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STORE HOURS 

4th& SANFORD AVE. 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 8a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8a.m. to 9p.m. 
Sunday 8a.m. to 1p.m. 

PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 
8a.m.to9p.m. 7DaysaWeek 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., JULY 0, 
THROUGH WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 

WE ARE PLEASED TOACCEPT 
U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMP COUPONS 

Presidential Hopefuls Differ 

Candidates Face Off On Energy 

I' 

£ 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 

Beef Chuck Steak 	LB. 871c 

USDA CICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 

Beef T-Bone Steak 	LB. 

USDA CHOICE WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	
$147 Round Steak 	 LB.  

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 

Boneless Cube Steak BEEF 
 LB. 

Beef Short Ribs 
FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 

Ground Chuck 
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 

Boneless Stew 
YOUNG TENDER 

Beef Liver 

LB. 67 
3 LBS. 

OR MORE LB.9710  

3 LBS. 
ORMORELB. $117 

LB-470  

-FRYERS ORMOR 

FRISKI ES 

Cat Food 	BUFFET SIZE 5/flflc 
HEINZ 

Keg-O-Ketchup 
BAGGIES 

Sandwich Bags 

LB. 7711 
 

.8. 

 

97c 
 

.8. 
 37c 

BABY BEEF 

Chuck Steak 

BABY BEEF SIRLOIN, CLUB OR 

Round Steak 

FRESH MEATY NECK BONES OR 

Pig Feet 

W W 

320Z. 	88;  
80 CT. 2/88 C  

BRYAN 

Vienna Sausage 	S 01 

FAME ALL VEGETABLE QUARTERS 

Margarine 	 1601 
s-A 

3/88c  

3/88 

fl',  

I 

DEL MONTE 

Fruit Cocktail ioz. 2/88;  
BRYAN 

Luncheon Meat 120z. 
88,c  

ARGO 

Cut Green Beans W2 oz. 
5/9 

GARD PINK OR LEMON LOTION 

Detergent 3201. 
2/9 

FAME 

Salad Dressing QT.  
69"'  

PUREX HEAVY DUTY 

Detergent 42 OZ. 774c 

CAMPBELL'S 

Pork and Beans 1601. 3/$1 

FAME 

Elbow Macaroni "oz. 39c 

SUNSHINE 

Chip-a-roos 88v 141,`1 OZ. 

PRIDE OF INDIA 

Tea Bags 100 CT. 881  
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SWEET OR BUTTERMILK 

Pillsbury Biscuits 	•OZ. 	6/884C 
KRAFT 

Half Moon Long Horn io oz. 	88 
Bordens Orange Juice OTS. 3/88 
BORDEN'S 

Buttermilk 	HALF GALLON 	791c 
BORDEN'S 

Assorted Dips 	soz. 	39c 

WE BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS 
OLDEN RIPE 

	

lananas 	2 LBS. 
3 5c 

RESH GREEN 

	

abbage 	 LB. 9 

10 EARS 69 

ZELLWOOo GOLDEN FRESH 

Corn 

CALIFORNIA 

Nectarines LB. 391c 
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Rye__________ 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — Do you prefer controlled or federal resources nor his responsibility to develop United States would be "an economic declaration of / 

ang standards? Federal back-up 	But Car has developed a tally comprehensive debate" suspend U.S. exports of food, weapons, spare 
uncontrolled oil prices and Imports? Mandatory or national energy policies, 	 war" and that he would "Instantly and without further 
voluntary energy  

	

. 	Take your choice and look closely at this year's original proposal for a World Energy Conference to 	Reagan apparently has not taken public positions on 

- 	 - 	

- 'b... 	or federal break-up of big energy companies? 	and specific set of energy policies, including an parts, oil drilling rigs and oil pipes to the offenders. 

45700 -   presidential candidates. 	 foster International cooperation in energy research, 	e issues. 
The energy policies of Democratic contender Jimmy Investment, data-gathering anti conservation. 	—Energy conservation; Ford prefers voluntary 

Carter differ sharply from those of President Ford and 	Reagan's published energy views have mainly been measures but signed an energy act mandating I.— his rival for the Republican nomination, Ronald general attitudes, Illustrated by criticism of policies automobile mileage standards; Reagan said he would 

/ 	

Reagan. 	 already enacted by Ford and Congress. He shares have vetoed It and blames such moves on "elitists, 
For example, Carter favors oil price controls and Ford's "free-market" approach, but seems to feel it some of whom feel guilty because Americans have 

import quotas, mandatory energy conservation should be even more free than Ford would demand. built such a prosperous nation." 
standards and trimming the power of large energy

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN BON 
	Here is a run-down of major energy Issues as viewed 	Ford has proposed building Insulation standards and 

BUY! companies. 	 by Ford. Reagan and Carter: 	 tax credits L 

AGED BEEF-BONELESS 
 'I 

Ford and Reagan favor an unregulated oil market, 	—Oil Prices: Ford urged an immediate end to oil 	Carter wants mandatory conservation standards for 
more voluntary energy conservation steps and federal price controls, but he signed legislation permitting major appliances, automobiles and bWl&ngs; revision 
support for energy companies. 	 onl

9

y a gradual phase-out. 	 of electricity rates, a ban on promotional advertising 
Carter has more faith in solar energy, less in nuclear . 	 Reagan says Ford should have vetoed it. 	and standby excise taxes on selected fuels. 

	

7 	 power, than Ford or Reagan. 	 Carter says prices of U.S.-produced oil should be 	—Energy ownership: "I support legal prohibitions 
All three favor removal of Interstate natural gas controlled, at least $3 per barrel below world prices set against ownership of competing types of energy, oil 

/ 	

price regulation, but Carter would make it temporary by the OPEC foreign oil cartel. 	 and coal, for example," says Carter, who also would STEAK'
— a five-year test of the theory that it would bring forth 	imports: Ford has made the reduction of oil Im- consider splitting oil production and refining from 

new gas supplies as producers claim, 	 ports a policy goal but wants to rely on rising prices marketing activities.  
All three also favor greater reliance on coal, but and eventual improvement of U.S. production to stem 	or opposes any attempt to break up oil or energy 

LYKES BUDGET 	 Carter questions Ford's push to develop federal coal in 	
companies. flow. He warns of a possible new Arab oil embargo comPaes. 

the west as a move that might short-change the but has not predicted a U.S. reaction. 	 Reagan apparently has taken no public position on 

Sliced Bacon 	 LB. 	87,; . 	 existing coal area of Appalachia. 	 Carter proposes a quota system tollmlt oil lrnportsto this Issue. —Campaign contributions: "I will not accept con- 
COPELAP4D SLICED OR CHUNK 	 •:• 	 Alter two years In the White house, Ford has spread their present levels; this could create domestic tributlons from political action committees controlled 

his energy views all over the public record. 	shortages, and Carter says fuel )location and by major oil companies," says Carter. Ford and Bar-C-Bologna 	 LB. 	87" As former governors of Georgia and California, rationing plans should be kept on standby status. 	Reagan, asked the same question by a citizens' con- 
SUN NY LAN D 	

HOT OR 
respectively, Carter and Reagan had neither Ford's 	Carter says a new cut-off of oil shipments to the sumer group, said they will accept such contributions. 

0  
Smoked Sausage MILD 1201. 67;  

SUNNYLAND'GOOD TIME' 
	67 

	Airport Authority 

Wieners 	 12 OZ.  

"- QBONUS Approves Budget  
Ib-   

FRESH 100%..PURE
• 	 By KRIS NASH  

Herald Staff Writer  
I,   
p.' 

- 	 --' 	 The Sanford-Central Florida Airport Authority today ap-

at 

r 
'I 

' 	- 
proved a budget of nearly 11.6 million for fiscal 1977, a dramatic 
slash of more than $1.1 million from the appropriation the 

	 . 	 - 

5 LBS.
BEEF ORMORE 

1 	 "-j 	 authority has operated under the past year.
-6-7LB. 

	 ' ..- 
( &v,  The five authority members attending the meeting voted 

It to the Sanford City Commission for final approval. 
The budget, which goes Into effect Oct. 1, includes an $850,000 

TABLE TREAT CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL 	

•: 

pro

unanlmouslytoadopttheprojectedpackageof$1 59146oandsend 

	

- 	 - 

' 	
:.',: 	:. 	appropriation for completion of a construction and lighting 

Corn -. -. 	project originally begun in 1974. 
.... 	';.. 	 The project — which would be funded primarily by state and 

GEORGIA RED federal grants — involves the building of a north-south taxi-way 

Tomatoes 
and a new patrol road at the facility plus Installation of high-
intensity lighting on the taxi-way and on some existing runways. 

ARGO 	 4 

	

Authority members John Mercer and Scott Burns questioned 	 Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter celebrate anniversary 

/1 ) Peas 	 the proposed reduction of the airport's building repair and 

TABLE KING SL. OR WHOLE 
maintenance allotment from $45,804 to $20,000, saying they were 	

Carter Is Concerned not sure the Latter figure would properly cover necessary upkeep 

Potatoes 	 16 OZ. on various airport buildings. ____ 
n•... 	t.._... - - - _II._4 • 	......... gw* xi &1urewnu sam ne feels me 

ON facilities and services maintained by the airport's fixed-base Overg rapiy."
SHORTENING 	

-BUY1 	 operator (FBO) are "deterioratin 	General  E 
As examples Moreland cited a recent plunge In the number of 

PLAINS, Ga. (AP) —Jimmy Carter, who is They are kind of worried about it, and I am, monthly charter flights handled by the airport from 19 to nine,  
and the closing of the airport's restaurant and flight food catering 	virtually assured of the Democratic too. 

service. 	 presidential nomination but says he's worried 	"I don't intend to lose it this late after we've 
- JEWEL 	 Dr. Robert Rosemond, the authority chairman, agreed. 	about the general election in November, was come so far, and I think the concern is 

"It is appalling to me and ridiculous," Rosemond said, ,that  

42 OZ9

at home today to confer with two more something constantly on my mind," he said. 
11M 

i 
- 	 this airport doesn't have a place where a person can get a cup of 	possible running mates. 	 Carter stood on an airplane seat, with his 

Carter, who usually puts forth an air of wife's arm clasped around his waist. )), 	 coffee. That's one of life's pleasures." 

	

The Airport Inn restaurant was closed May 31 on the orders of 	supreme confidence, expressed the concern 	"We're trying to prevent a realization of 

FBO Henry Wight. Wight terminated the restaurant's lease 	about November's election to reporters on his that concern by a very careful, very 

months early because he said the facility's electrical bills were 	private plane Wednesday night after they methodical, very thorough analysis and 
ANTISEPTIC '.RISBEE 	 Five-year-old Jimmy Koerner warmed up for the Sanford 	excessively high. 	 congratulated him on his 30th wedding an- planning, polling and organization, trying to 

	

C 	 Recreation Department's city Frisbee championship with a few 	Members of the authority directed Cleveland to Investigate 	niversary. 	 put together every possible capability for a 
Llsterine 	

14 01. 	88 	 FLINGER 	 carefully aimed tosses that skimmed the top of photographer Bill 	the possibility of bringing in a consulting firm to examine the 	There was little time to celebrate. Carter victory in November. I think I'll win," he 
Vincent's head. 	 present FBO situation at the airport. 	 was preparing for an early meeting today said. 

PRINGLES __________________________________________________________________ with Sen. Walter Mondale of Minnesota and 	Carter's vice presidential drama continued 

Potato Chips 	 901. 	88c 	 an afternoon conferencewith Sen John Glenn Wednesday with the candidate's announce- 
of Ohio, both on his public list of vice ment that Rep. Peter Rodino of New Jersey, Park Fee Issue Swamps Canoes,  Rt 	presidential possibilities. 	 chairman of the House Judiciary Committee, 

ROYAL 	
The former Georgia governor flew back to is being considered as a potential running 

CROWN 
	

his Plains home after a short stop at Fort mate. 
By EL) PRICKETT 	 At last Tuesday's meeting the commission post- most part, with Kimbrough. 	 Lauderdale, for a $1,000-a-head fund- 	He denied press reports that Sen. Frank 
Herald Staff Writer 	 poned a decision. Percy has suggested $1 an hour for 	Commissioner Richard Williams is solidly behind 	raising reception that press secretary Judy Church of Idaho had been eliminated from 

OLA 

The Seminole County Coriunission's lack of a boat rentals and $2-a.night for campsite rentals. 	Initiating some type of user fee. In fact Williams says 	Powell said produced $148,000. 	 vice presidential contention and that he didn't 
decision on what to charge residents using county 	The commission has made no decision because some fees outlined in Percy's latest proposal should be 	At the dinner Carter and his wife, Rosalynn, get along with Church. 

16 OZ. 	 parks has left canoes and rowboats high and dry at county commissioners have mixed emotions about higher. 	 were presented with an anniversary plate. As 	"I've never been with Sen. Church more 
Lake Mills Park. 	 what to charge — if anything. 	 County Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway 	champagne and cake were circulated on the than seven or eight minutes in my life," Car- - BTLS 	of County Development John Percy 	Commissioner John Kimirough says he is opposed occupies a middle-of-the-road position. Hattaway 	plane, Carter said his wife and children "are ter told reporters. But those minutes "were 

DEPOSITUS 	 maintains park officials can begin renting the boatS to charging county residents tees for facilities that favors fees for alter-hours Lighting at tennis courts and 	all very nervous about the general election. very pleasant and I enjoyed them," he said. 
and 15 campsites as soon as the county commission were constructed with taxpayer money. 	 bailfields, but the chairman opposes a fee system for 

- 	-. - .•. . 	 - 	 • 	 decides on a fee schedule. 	 Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski agrees, for the other services residents have already paid for. 	 - 

MINUTE MAID LEMONADE OR 	 Kid-Parent Ruling Irritates Ford 	Today 	
- 	 - 	 — 

Pink Lemonade 	1201. 	2/88 	, 	 ,%roundTheClock 	4A WASHINGTON (AP) — A 	 Ford phoned HEW Secretary Apple Pie 	MRS. SMITH'S a INCH 	88 	federal ban onschool-sponsored President Orders Ban Rescinded DavidMathews  and "expressed  Bridge 	 2-B 	- 	 • 	 . 

• KWIK MAKE 	 smother-daughter and father- 	 displeasure at the ruling," said Calendar  ... ... .... •...

Comirs ........ 	 2-B 
son events Irritated President 	 Nessen. "The President ad- Cd 

...,. 	 2-B Pancake Batter 	2 PK. 	2/88c 	Ford so much that he ordered it schools, which sponsor father- 	"We are watching Title IX vised the secretary that he Editorial 	•.. 	. 4A 
rescinded. But a women's son banquets and mother- being nickled and dimed to cannot believe that II was the Dear Abby 	• 	 . 

BORDEN'S A PACKS
•. 3-B French Fries TABLE KING 	OZ. 	4/88 	

perpetuate  sexual stereotypes daIs wanted  to know whether a NOW staff member. 	mother-daughter or father-son 
a 	roup says such functions daughter teas. Scottsdale olfi- death,"charged Lynda Weston, intent of Congress to prohibit 	

Lamb 	 2-B 	 - 

Pops - Fudge Ice Milk Bars 3/99; 	and should be eliminated, 	the events violated the laws 	Dividing the sexes for school- events at schools. 	 Horoscope •....... 2B 	 . . 

prohibiting sex discrimination sponsored fashion shows, soft- 	Nancy Low, spokeswoman Hospital 	 ... 2-A 	
- Ford ordered a study to dc- in public schools. 	 ball games, banquets and for the civil rights office, said Obituaries 	.........2-A 

COUPON 	 termine if single-sex social 	Officially, the ruling Issued breakfasts is a tradition in that after a five-month  study Sports 	•. 54-A 
' events violate federal sex 	 Television 	 4-Blast week was suspended pond,  many communities. 	the office determined that such Women 

	 1-3-B criminatlon laws, as alleged by
ing  research by lawyers to de- 	"What happens is you get the events were prohibited by the 	 - 	 - the civil rights office f 	termine whether Title IX of the girls together with the moms antidiscrimination law. 	 E.V1'llFlt DIXIE CRYSTALS 3 3 5 LB. 

cr) 	Department 	of 	Health, Civil  Rights Act is violated by and you have teas  and awards 	"Arbitrary separation of the 	Wednesday's high ), today's 	 " r) 

SUGAR BAG 	 It 
(ct)) 	 Education and Welfare, 	such events, 	 for sewing and fashion shows. sexes Is not permitted," she low 69. 	

• 	 7 White house spokesman Ron 	Nessen said that if it is found You get the boys and dads to. said. 	 Partly cloudy thrsugh Friday 
ç) LIMIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON AND 	 ( 	 Nessen said Wednesday that that the law is being violated, gether and you have commu- 	Mathews, disclosing that with a chance of thunderibow' MERCHANT OF 	Nellie Coleman of Gifts by Nan receives the Merchant of the M PURCHASES OF $7.50 EXCL. CIGS. EXPIRES 7-w7il. 	 Ford was irritated when he Ford would immediately send nity Leaders come in and give HEW planned no enforcement en. Lows in the low to mid 70$. 	 Month award from Downtown Business Association President 

to 	rousing speeches," the NOW of- 	 I 	per 	d 	THE MONTH read .31 the ruling banning legislation to Congress 	 action regarding the events Highs In he up 	80 an low Forrest Foggia while husband Boyd looks on. Rwmr-W in the 
' 	

5ij, ' ) 	ii) 	( 	. 	
• ( 	 single-sex school events, 	change the law. 	 ficlal said. 	 during Its review, said the de- %s. Variable mostly south  to 	 June competItion  was  Ganett's Department Store and Sanford 

-- ' 	
----- 

-- •-., 	
---• 	 The HEW ruling was in re- 	The National Organization 	Other opponents argue such partment "will advise any southeast winds 10 an.p.h. or 	 flower Shop finished Ihtr4. Any merchant who Was the trophy 

sponse to an inquiry from the for Women took opposition to affairs are unfair to children school wishing to have such Ies& 	 three consecutive times will get to keep it. t Herald photo by Bill 
Scottsdale, 	public Fords stand. 	 '4',ith only one parent. 	events to prceed." 	 Details and tides on Page 2-A. 	 Vincent Jr.) 

MW 
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IN BRIEF 

I 
Guilty Plea Filed 

ir, Oviedo Thefts
.. 
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Elizabeth, Philip Face 

Busy Schedule In Capital 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Britain's Queen Elizabeth II 
faced a hectic day tht includes a "arlety of diplomatic 
duties, lunch at the Capitol and a reception and dinner at 
her country's Embassy. 

The queen and Prince Philip were to spend most of the 
day meeting American dignitaries. 

The royal couple was to dine with congressmen at a 
Capitol luncheon, to view the Magna Carta on loan from 
England at the Rotunda and to see British artworks on 
display in Washington. 

In addition, the queen was scheduled to greet her 
Embassy personnel and to accept a key to the federal city. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Arizona Prelate Named 
To Miami Diocese Post 

Rain Dampens Many States 

By The Associated Press 
Showers were widely scattered early today from the 

Northern Plains through the Rockies and in the 
Southwest. Rain, mostly light, fell over the Pacific Nor-
thwest. 

Showers and occasional thunderstorms extended from 
the middle Mississippi Valley through northern portions 
of the Ohio Valley, the Great Lakes and New England as 
well as along the north half of the Atlantic Coast. 

Other showers and thunderstorms were scattered over 
the Southeast and South Texas. 

Much of the nation was clear to partly cloudy with 
seasonably warm temperatures. 

livening  tiera Id, Sanford, H. 	thursday, July 1, 1Th-3A 
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 . . Consumer Fraud Case 

Ends In 'No Contest' 
By BOB LLOYD 	Both Warner and the Georgia dicating transactions involving 

, 	 - 	
Herald Staff Writer 	firm weren't registered in at least $14,00(11. 

Florida as required by law. 	Bridges told the court A South Carolina man 	A no contest plea doesnt 
Tuesday 	that 	Decor 

arrested at Altainonte Springs admit guilt but Is tantamount to Manufacturing Corporation 

	

k 	-. 	
• 	 during a consumer fraud probe a guilty plea and gives the court filed for bankruptcy In a for sale of unregistered basis for sentencing. 

Georgia federal court within 60 

	

I 	 securities has pleaded no 	Assistant State Atty. Bill 

N. 	 .-. )
I 

contest in circuit court at 
sub-contractor 

 told the c 
a ag 
	th 

reement 	

days of Warner's arrest in 
, is 	

Sanford. 
 

old 
-' 	

. 

	 William Lyle Warner Jr., 31, to an Orlando man for $7,000 State Attorneys' spokesmen 
.11 
 

Z$~ 
'----- 	 .. 	 - 	 remains free on bond during a guaranteed a return over a 30 In Orange and Seminole 

- . 	 ; 	 •.• 	 .',I.. 	 pre-sentence 	investigation month period of $21,000. 	counties said the urethane 
1 	

' 	
, 	

: 	 (PSI) until sentencing Sept. 9. 	The agreement called for the plastic parts were represented 
I 	 . 	 -• 	 - - 

	 Warner pleaded no contest to sub-contractor to manufacture as safe to manufacture but in 
I 	I 	' 	 . . . 

	
t 

sale by unregistered security small urethane plastic items in fact the materials used In the 
II 	- 	 dealer in a Tuesday hearing his shop for sale to Decor. manufacturing process have a 

r 	' - _•,.'% i 	V 	- 	 . 	- 	before Circuit Court Judge Delivery was to be to a non- dangerously low flash point and 
- 	4 	1 	 Robert B. McGregor. The state existent Orlando plant. 	the fumes generated by 

- 	 — 	 , 	 ______ 	 agreed to drop a companion 	Investors contacted Warner manufacturing are noxious and 

' 	 -- 	

'I 	 felony charge of sale of at an Altamonte Springs motel dangerous - particularly when 
unregistered securities, 	after advertisements were generated in a dosed area. 

Warner could receive a placed in an Orlando ______________________ 
-. 	 , 	 . 	 jr. 	r:; - 	 maximum sentence of five newspaper. ~, 

- 	 ,, 	 - 	 years in prison and $5,000 fine. 	When Warner was arresteil 	FLDRIO 
-

RRIVE A VE , 

	

- . 	 I 	- 	 Defense attorney Jack by police, deputies and state 

It -: 	

1 	
• 
	

Bridges, who said his fee was attorney investigators a I 	U, fter 
• ' A 	 paid by Decor Manufacturing three-days of surveillance the

LA 

TA 

NEW PRINCESS 

OF CHEROKEES 

	

 	_ , 	., 

	

V~: 1 	104 	1 1%. 11!% 	 : 	.. 
-. 	 "- The 	circuit 	court 	trial 	of gambling house, promoting a 

Robert L. Booth, 41, of Oviedo, lottery and possession of lottery 

_J on charges that he burglarized paraphernalia. Margaret C. 
a storage trailer and stole hay Dunn, 66, Is accused of aiding a 

I 
and fence posts from an Oviedo lottery and possession of lotter 

paraphernalia. feed store and that he escaped 

( 	... 	P 	. f' from a sheriff's deputy ended — The state dropped a rob. 

I 	 re abruptly Tuesday when Booth bery charge against Henry Jim 
/ / pleaded guilty to grand larceny Oliver, 19, of Midway. He had 

and the other charges were been accused in connection with 
- 

I 
dropped by the state, a May 3 beatIng-robbery of 

11. 

A six-member jury was Robert Oar Jr. 
.. 	 . 	. dismissed when Booth pleaded — Mark K. DePinto, 21, of 806 

tt 
- -i 

guilty after the completion of 
presentation of the state's case 

E. Magnolia 	Dr., Altamonte 
Springs, was ordered held ir 

I 	
4 	•• by Assistant State Atty. Bill jail during a pee-sentence mU' 

Attack. vestigation (PSI) that was 
CELERY EXCHANGE The Florida Celery Exchange, on behalf of the Thuds Celery Industry, held a testimonial dinner J. Wayne Johnson Sr., owner ordered after he pleaded guilty 

honoring General J. C Hutchison of Sanford and George H. Wedgworth of Belle Glade for their of Orangewood Feed and Tack, to buying, receiving and con- 
ISSUES AWARDS of diatiagulahed aervice to the industry. The dinner was held at The Breakers Hotel, Palm Bach Broadway Avenue, Oviedo, cealing stolen property taken In 

iFlorida), on June * Pictured here are (left to right) Gin. Hutchison, Mrs. Hutchison and B. F. testified that 66 bales of hay a south Seminole residential 
Wheeler Jr., Oviedo, president of the Exchange who presided. Each of the honorees received a were missing from a storage burglary. The state dropped 
miniature sterling silver celery crate bearing his brand. Hutchison was honored for his 14 yearn of trailer adjacent to the Oviedo charges of burglary and grand 
service as chairman of the Executive Committee, and Wedgworth was honored for his 15 years of Police Department after the larceny. 
service as Exchange president. trailer was burglarized Dec. 21. — David Lee Anderson, 18, of 

Eight-foot fence posts valued at 104 McKay Blvd., Sanford, 
$% were also missing from pleaded guilty to the burglary 

Missing Tract 

Frees Suspect 

- 	1 	 - 	 - 	 - 
Corporation of Atlanta, Ga., officers recovered checks in- 	 ' "" 

Tammy Rhoden, 18, left, recently named Miss Cherokee by told the court that his legal 
representatives of the Cherokee Nation of Florida, receives 	research shows that under 
congratulations from Margery Dobbins, the group's treasurer. 	Florida law that the sub- 
Tammy Is the daughter of H.A. Rhoden (Chief Red Eagle) of 	contractors agreements that 

Geneva. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent). 	 Warner sold for Decor are 
securities. 

Tornado Injures Two 

In Altamonte Springs 

Sewer Plant Taking Shape 
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP) — A tornado has touched 

down in an industrial area of Hudson County, ripping 
walls and roofs from buildings and injuring a worker and 
a 14-year-old boy. 

The tornado struck the industrial areas along the 
Hudson River just before noon and then dissipated 
quickly. 

hen Morello, who watched the tornado from her second 
floor apartment here, said, "It came so close to the fire 
escape I just froze. I couldn't move. I thought I was going 
to be like Dorothy In the Wizard of Ox. It got real quiet, 
like a vacuum, then the building shook." 

Auto Sensor Control 
.—_____J_ r%_.._. %1I_!....I 

4 

Cadet Misdeeds Alleged 
-J 

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — A West Point cadet who says 
the U.S. Military Academy enforces its honor code in-
consistently has alleged In federal court here that cadets 
sold solen military equipment, cheated on exams and 
tmpereoyted government officials. 

The cadets, he claims, were never punished for honor 
code violations — and therefore he shouldn't be either. 

The allegations were included Wednesday In affidavits 
said to have been sworn to by about 20 of the 148 cadets 
awaiting hearings on charges of violating the academy's 
honor code. 

Juno I of the 2008 Lily Court, 
Sanford, residence of Joseph 
Hunt. As part of the negotiated 
plea the state dropped a petty 
larceny charge and a life-felony 
burglary charge stemming 
from a break-in and theft of a 
pistol at the nearby home of 
Sanford City Manager Warren 
E. Knowles. 

Anderson remains in jail 
during a PSI and sentencing 
was set for Sept. 9, by Circuit 
Court Judge Robert B. 
McGregor. 

— Brenda King Nutt, 22, of 
III Butternut, Longwooj, 
pleaded guilty to obtaining 
property by worthless check 
and was allowed to remain frees 
on bond pending a PSI and 
sentencing. She could receive 
up to five years In prison. 

Decorate A Cake 

There is still time to enter the 
Flagship Bank of Sanford 
Bicentennial Cake Bake Con-
test. All non-professional 
bakers may obtain an official 
entry blank by calling 322.1611 
or by stopping by the bank 
during regular banking hours. 

Deadline for the finished 
decorated cake to be brought to 
the b4nk Is. ' p.m. July 15. 
Judges are Jack Homer, Mrs. 
Cindy Brown and Mrs. Helen 
Mulley. Prizes are $50 for first 
pr ize; $30 for second; and $10, 
third. 	 t 

beside the trailer. 
Assistant Oviedo Police Chief 

Wesley T. Place testified that 
when he arrived for work that 
morning he saw Booth on a 
truck at the trailer with a bale 
of hay in his hands and fence 
posts on the truck, which he 
later drove away. 

Booth, a former employe of 
Johnson, told the court that he 
took 29 fenceposts but he denied 
taking the hay. He said the hay 
seen on his truck was his. 

The escape charge stemmed 
from an Incident when Booth 
was arrested for failure to 
appear in court on the hay and 
fenceposts case. 

Sheriff's deputy C.B. Lit-
tleton testified that Booth 
struggled and jumped out the 
door of his moving pa trol car 
following the arrest at Seminole 
Turf Club at Casselberry. 

The defense contended that 
Booth thought he had the 
window handle and accidently 
fell from the patrol car. 

In other erruit court actions, 
trials of a Geneva man and his 
wife on statew ide grand Jury 
indictments in connection with 
illegal lottery activities were 
postponed until the week of 
Aug. 30 because state evidence 
seized by raiding officers hasn't 
been returned from a federal 
crime laboratory. 
Donald A. Dunn Sr., 65, of 

Lake Ilarney Circle, Geneva, Is 
accused of maintaining a 

Area Man 
Shoots 
Himself 

Sheriff's investigators today 
said a 29-year-old south 
Seminole man accidentally shot 
and killed himself Wednesday 
night while cleaning a pistol as 
he sat on an apartment house 
stairway. 

Detective Sgt. George 
Hagood identified the man as 
Albert Clement Furtney, 20, of 
apartment one, Eastbrook 
Apartments, 2617 Eastbrook 
Blvd. 

Deputy William J. Perdreaux 
reported he found Furtney on a 
stairway with a forehead bullet 
wound. He was pronounced 
dead at Winter Park Hospital. 

Hagood said Furtney, a 
driver for a mini-bus firm 
serving the Disney-area motels, 
was cleaning a .22-caliber 
automatic pistol when he was 
accidentally shot. An autopsy 
was to be made today by a 
county medical examiner at 
Sanford. 

Hagood said Furtney's wife 
was in their apartment 
preparing a meal when the 10 
p.m. shooting occurred. He said 
the couple had two children, 
ages three years and one-
month. 

chambers on Wednesday that 
when Huston was arrested he 
was brought to the sheriff's 
department at Sanford where 
he started writing out a 
voluntary statement but then 
stopped. The eight or 10 line 
statement wasn't signed. 

Defense attorneys demanded 
the state produce the partial 
statement for possible use In 
Huston's trial but both the 
sheriff's department and state 
attorney's office couldn't locate 
the document which may have 
ended up in a trash can. 

Defense attorneys contended 
Huston wasn't involved in the 
theft and that he only did what 
he was told to do as a helper on 
a delivery truck. 

McGregor said there was no 
testimony of any intent to 
deliberately destroy Huston's 
statement but that based on 
appeals court rulings the case 
must be dismissed on the 
grounds that Huston had been 
denied due process of law in 
that the state couldn't produce 
the missing document. 

The disappearance of a 
partially-written statement to 
sheriffs deputies by a furniture 
larceny suspect has caused 
dismissal of a circuit court case 
against him. 

Ronald Wayne Huston, 19, of 
Winter Park, w,.. accused of 
grand larceny in connection 
with the theft of a $400 sofa In 
January from Eric Adam's 
Furniture Showroom and 
Warehouse, Casselberry, where 
he was then employed as a 
warehouse worker. 

Huston was one of five 
suspects arrested in March 
when sheriffs agents said they 
broke up an $80,000 furniture 
theft ring preying on the firm. A 
co-defendant, David E. Voss, 
26, of Winter Park, pleaded 
guilty Wednesday to grand 
larceny of the sofa and was 
allowed to remain free on bond 
pending sentencing on Sept. 9 
by Circuit Court Judge Robert 
B. McGregor. 

Three other suspects earlier 
pleaded guilty in the case. 

McGregor heard testimony in 
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'Snoopy' May Check Pipe 

WASHINGTON i AP — Keeping the troubled Alaska 
n-.ay c a Ju u 'Snuupy" — not a 

comic character, but a manned, spacetype capsule rolling 
through hundreds of miles of buried pipe and bouncing 
high-frequency sound off the steel walls. 

An Interior Department source said Wednesday that the 
experimental acoustical device will be tested as an 
alternative to digging up thousands of the 31,423 welds 
that join the steel pipeline. 

The welds were to have been x-rayed to verify their 
strength when they were made last year. But reports of 
discrepancies in the X rays done by a subcontractor, 
Ketchbaw Industries, were confirmed — casting doubt on 
the adeqacy of 3,955 welds. 

MIAMI (API - Bishop Edward McCarthy, a Spanish-
speaking prelate from Phoenix, Ariz., has been named by 
Pope Paul VI as the potential successor to the Most Rev. 
Coleman F. Carroll, archbishop of Miami. 

The papal announcement Wednesday from the Vatican 
said Bishop McCarthy, 58, would become coadjutor arch-
bishop of the Miami diocese. 

"I'm not retiring," 71-year-old Archbishop Carroll 
explained. "I asked for help. I don't see anything wrong 
with that when you get my age. I will stay as long as I'm 
not incapacitated." 

Bishop McCarthy will fill the void created when the 
archbishop lost his auxiliary bishop, the Most Rev. Rene 
H. Gracida, who was named bishop of a new diocese in the 
Florida Panhandle last October. 

Two Ousted In Probe 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - House committee 

charges that the Business Regulation Department 
delayed In cracking down on a massive mortgage fraud 
have ended with two officials ousted and a third cleared of 
any wrongdoing. 

Former Ethics Commission Chairman Talbot "Sandy" 
D'Alemberte reported Wednesday that he found no 
wrongdoing by the department's general counsel, William 
Moore. 

D'Alemberte's report resolved the case against Moore, 
said Richard Pallot of Miami, Board of Business 
Regulation chairman. 

Ruling On Films Opposed 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A court may have to 

decide whether a state board acted properly when It 
refused to watch "Love for Sale" and "Sex by Male" but 
upheld revocation of a liquor license of a bar which 
showed the films. 

The Board of Business Regulation voted Wednesday 
that It did not need to see the films to uphold a decision by 
Beverage Division Director Charles Nuzum to revoke the 
liquor license of the Zodiak bar in Pinellas County. 

Robert Pope, attorney for the Zodiac which has con-
tinued to operate while fighting to keep its license, said the 
board's decision will be taken to an appeal court. 

Public Executions Urged 
ORLANDO (AP) Colonial stockades should be 

set up and criminals sentenced to death should be 
executed In downtown Orlando, a circuit judge says. 

Circuit Court Judge Richard H. Cooper of Orlando told a 
statewide meeting on the Justice system Wednesday that 
the public displays are necessary as a deterrent to crime. 

"As long as it's kept quiet it won't be a deterrent. As 
long as we don't have the guts to do it publicly, we don't 
have the guts to do it at all," he told the 47th Annual 
Criminal Justice Institute of the Florida Council on Crime 
and Delinquency. 	 - 

Ski Mask Suspect Convicted 
SEBRING (AP) r- A 17-year-old youth accused of 

being part of a ski-masked terrorist gang has been con-
victed in the armed robbery of a Highland County home. 

Larry Marshall will face a presentence investigation 
before Circuit Judge Thomas Langston passes sentence. 

A six-man jury handed down guilty verdicts Wednesday 
on breaking and entering and robbery charges. The 
charges stem from the robbery of the home of J.L. and 
Ruth Whittington near Sebring last winter. 

Police Must Shave Beards 
JACKSONVILLE IAPI - After the ball Is over, all of 

the beards must go. 
Jacksonville policemen had permission to grow beards 

during a bicentennial citywide contest. The dispensation 
was extended through the annual policeman's ball 
Saturday of this week. 

But all officers have been notified they must report for 
duty clean shaven beginning Sunday. 

p 

JULY 7 
ADMISSIONS 

Altamonte Springs 
Edwin A. Scaly, DeBary Sanfordite  C In  T Murder Sanford: Anna E. LaCentra, Deltona 

Virginia T. Ammiker Mae L Landau, Deltona 
E. Marie Culbertson Lawrenct Valente. 	Deltona By BOB LU)YI) grocery. with her murder along with Seminole Sheriff's burglary 
Verma Elliott John C. Waltrich, Deltona era Staii Writer Police 	said 	there 	was 	a Daniel T. Jetrel, 	23, of New squad 	leader 	Sgt. 	William 
Olive R. George John W. Decker, Lake Mary similarity In the beating ad- York, 	and 	Henry 	Fertitta Hogan said work on the case 
Gertrude R. Gilbert Robert C. McOlvin, Osteen A 31-year.old man who lived ministered the grocery clerk Eaton, 22, of Beaumont. locally 	was 	handled 	by 
Lena F. Lockley Eddie Cobb, Oviedo in Sanford for several months and a beating that killed Beth Beaumont Police 	Detective Detective John I. Poole. 
Patrick E. McIntosh Catherine H. Wilburn, Winter has been charged in Beaumont, McClelland, 22, a waitress and Major M. C. Snell praised the  
Billie J. Murray Springs Tex., with the bludgeon murder 

fl 
former 	Lamar 	University work 	of 	Seminole 	County I'M HEADED TO THE Margaret L. Proctor DLSCHARGE.S of a 	-year-old waitress, student. sheriff's 	investigators, 

Thomas D. Robare Sanford: Preston Gene Adams, who Firemen found her nude body Beaumont police and Jefferson PLAZA THEATRE 
Reuel F. Robison Delores Bashaaw gave his address as 9171 West 

First 
March 	when they broke into a County, 	Tex., 	district 	at. EVERY Taylor Van Roundtree Marion V. Budrik St., 	Sanford, 	when smoke-filled bedroom In 	her torney's 	personnel 	through 

Althea Shupe Mary B. Coleman arrested here on May 21 on apartment where they said (our whose Joint efforts the murder T 
Lida C. Stine Theresa E. Martin charges involving a 	planned fires had been set. Investigation 	was 	made, 	ac- 
Joseph Williamson Harry Oosterom burglary of a residence foiled An autopsy showed Miss cording 	to 	the 	Beaumont U 
Ernest D. Woodard Preston Reddicks Jr. by 	sheriffs 	detectives, 	was McClelland was killed by a blow Enterprise newspaper. E 
James 	H. 	Robichaud. Helen 0. Reid extradited to Texas earlier this to the head and that she had not - WORLD Florence J. Starnes month on an aggravated rob. been 	sexually 	molested, 	ac- 

~1111
. 

Nancy ThOLS bery charge. cording to police in Beaumont.' 

AMERICA'S Beulah M. Wells When arrested here Adams Investigators 	said 	her 
Wynette, Creech, DeBary told deputies his name was apartment showed evidence of 
Edwin A. Scaly, DeBary Hockey 	Gene 	Moregos, 	but having been burglarized. 
Henry L. Wagner, DeBary detectives eventually deter- Adams has 	been charged 

— 
Lewis S. Daniel, Deltona 
Raymond P. Kenny, Deltona 

mined his name was Adams 
and he was wanted in Texas and 

COME CELEBRATE WITH US! 
 

Margaret Pettigrew, Deltona Kansas. Kansas authorities 
Adams is said 	wanted in con- Sandra S. Kern, Maitland 

A Month Long Birthday Party! 
Allmon,  

- 
nection  with an escape from a 
Topeka half-way house that is 
considered part of the state - INIA 

Enter Our  WEATHER WEATHER 
 

prison system. 
Adams  w 	 •,. 

S 
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AI.TAMONTE SPRINGS — Sanford. A $4.76 million proposed for any parcel of land planned that the commission 	I1U5 UFf VVaICflIflg! 
This city's $10-million regional payment was previously ap- exceeding 20,000 square feet. will take action on the site plan 
sewer plant will be in operation proved. 	

— A petition to annex and ordinance prior to final ap- 
by late September or early 	The 	commission 	also rezone Dr. J. W. Hickman's proval of the rezoning. 	 - 

October, consulting Engineer received approval from the 
property west of the railroad 	

- Received confirmation 	 - 	
'Cycle Signal-buzzer sounds 

prior to end of cycle William Palm told city corn- federal Environmental Protec- trac
ks near U.S. 17.92 from from Florida Department of missioners this week. 	tion Agency on the operations agricultural to industrial was Transportation that con- 	' 	

• Three Cycles - Automatic 
and maintenance manual for 

- 	 nent Press/Poly Knit, timid 

	

withdrawn while consideration struction will begin In the near 	
-. Normal, Automatic Perm.- The 7.5 million-gallon-a-day the sewer plant, one of the re- was given by 

the owners to future on the railroad crossing - 	 to 60 minutes Keller Road sewer treatment quirements for federal funding include more of the contigous safety device at Ballard Street. 	 <> 	 • Four temperature selections plant is 81 per cent completed, for the regional system. 
Palm said, although just 60 per 	In other business, the corn- owners' property in the an. 	 - 	 -- 

cent of the scheduled con- mission: 	 nexation petition. 	 — Authorized Mayor Norman 	 • Up-Front Unt Filter 

struction time has been used. 	 Floyd to advertise for ar- 	 - - 

Electronically tested di- - Approved rezoning of a 	— Set a public hearing for chitects interested in designing 	 pendsblllty 

	

Palm recommended — and parcel at Trout Lake to light 4:30 p.m. Aug. 31 on an or- the city's proposed public 	 - 
the commission approved — industrial to permit con- dinance changing the zoning safety facility. Currently the 	 - - 

payment of $338,000 for the struction of greenhouses. 	classification from Planned police department shares the 
most recent work at the plant to 	— Instructed City Attorney Unit Development (PUD) to old city hall with the fire de- 
the team of Tuttle White Joe Davis to prepare an or. general commercial on a tract partment. This building is 
Construction Co. of Altamonte dinance requiring site plan fronting on SR-436, west of located on the west side of SR. P 

259 Springs and Lee Construction of approval of all construction Spring Oaks Boulevard. It is 	. 

MODEL DOE 7IO8P 

Judge Leffler Announces Candidacy 
Leffler has announced he will 	 • 	 devote most of his time as judge Floridian and life long Seminole 
be a candidate for Judge of the 	

- to duties in Seminole, which has resident. Heisa graduate of the 	Sanford Electric Co. 18th Judicial Circuit (Brevard 	
- 	 caused a sunstantial decrease University of Florida College of 

Circwt Judge Kenneth M. 	 said he decided last July to 	Judge Leffler, 47, is a native 	Electrical wiring Specialist. No Job Too Large or Too Small 

and Seminole counties), a 	 in time and expense for Law and practiced law for 16 
position he was appointed to 	 traveling by all judges of the years before his appointment. 	 Open Mon. thru Fri.I am-S p.m. Closed Sat. 
last year by Florida Governor

(; 0, 
	 circuit, and has allowed them He resides near Longwood with 

Reubin Askew. 	 all more time to spend on his wife Sue and daughter Is. ,':.i.. 	 2522 PARK 	 PH. 322.1562 ,It. IvJ £4. l4uu.t4, UI judicial uuties. 	 t.IIIU).  
public accountant of Cocoa, will 
serve as campaign treasurer 

STERCHI'S BEST BUYS • STERCHI'S BEST BUYS • STERCHS BEST BUYS . for Judge Lef fler. The Judge's 
10-man campaign committee of Summer is Bursting Out All Over ... So Are t

11`~ 

he Values at STERCHI'SI 
Brevard and Seminole citizens 
is headed by Tommy Alston of , 

?1-i~l 

STERCHI'S GREAT JUlii,7~ , , , I I LY 	..... 	 = Rocklege. 
Since coming on the bench, 

	

F. H - - 

	

SALE! 
Judge Leffler has served on the 

- 

court's seven-judge civil 
division which handles all 
litigation except criminal, 	LEFFLER 	 Summertime Savings on Quality Home Furnishings, Appliances, Stereos, TV's and Beddingl juvenile 	and 	probate- 
guardianship matters. lie said filed. 

1 	 CA he has used his f irst year to 	Of 13 judges in the circuit, 	 ________ 
become acquainted with his Judge Leffler is one of only  
duties and responsibilities as three who reside in Seminole, 	 ________ 

judge and, at the same time, in whch now accounts for 40 per CA 	 ______ ,- 	
~ 	- I - 

keeping up with the increasing cent of new civil cases filed in 
number of new cases being the circuit. Because of this, he 

5 
D 
A — IN BRIEF 

U.S. Promises Veto 
Of Anti-Raid Resolution ILOST FAST  

TRIM CLINIC 	IT 	 . PLAZA AD EVERY b 

MONDAY IN THE 
EVENING HERALD 

-I 

TGIIi1 
OR A FUN-FILLED VACATION I 

Beach Floats 

= 	- - 

Lockers 

Air Mattresses 

Trunks 
Tents 

Suitcases 

- - -.- - 	 " "I'J iIUiIICU Lt 

Beaumont from Sanford to face 

"Bicentennial Cake Bake," Wednesday's high 90, today's the aggravated robbery charge 
low €. 	 in connection with the Feb. 15 

Partly cloudy through Friday beating and robbery of a 
Deadline: 4 PM July 15, 1976 	 with a chance of thunderibow- wnr,an clerk at a drive-in 

ers. Lows in the low to mid 70s, 	- 

Cash Prizes! 	 Highs In the upper 80* and tow WE WANT TO 90,. Variable mostly south to 

lit Prize-150. 2nd Prize-130. 3rd Prize $10 	 southeast winds 10 m.p.h. or 	WE 01ff 
less. Rain probability 50 per 

Rules: 	 cent. 	 GANM 
No larger than a ffir"sLIyIr c*' wffli bottom 	 EXTENDED FORECAST 	IN YOUR C') lays, no ia,, than is" 	 Partly cloudy with widely Must be easily Iransporled 
Non•e*.sileiuls only may enter 	 scattered thundershowers 	IJFE11ME 
My Seminole Covely resident, ,w..prel,ssiüal, may enter 	 ' 	mainly during the afternoon 	PJIJJC.&N c.cu soctTY Recipes and resume sfe*p.rl.flc. must b,onofllclaten,ryblaM 	 and evening how-s. Iligha In 	 - O,adllns It 4:54 P.M. July IS. 916 
Judging frIday, July l, 1514. 	 upper 80s to low 90,, lows In the 

All entrio became me properly o fits FI4gslUp Bank of Sanos'd who will dltfrtbwhe mom 	 ,°' 
foffis local nur,4n,/io.n,. 	 . 	 Friday's Daytona Beach 

Judging-July 16, 1976 	 tides: high l:32a.m.,7:38 p.m., 
low 12:25 am., 12:28 p.m. Port 

	

Judges: Jack Homer, Mrs. Cindy Brown Mrs. Helen Mulley 	Canaveral: high 1:09 sun., 1:56 	 : p.m., low 12:0* am., 12:30 p.m. 
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SALE! 4-PIECE "PINEDALE" BEDROOM ENSEMBLE 
INCLUDES: • Triple Dresser • Hutch Mirror • 5-Drawer Chest • Cannonball Bed 
Constructed of a ll '.cod products '.th solid pine structure 	 (/) 
parts in rich Honey Pine finish. Buiit to offer authenticity of 
design and detail with endless storage space. Reflects the $499 
rugged naturRi beauty of early days of America! 	 Night Stand $89. 	 Cfl 

fl DON'T COST TO SHOP 	 • HOURS S 	 .- ATSTERCHI'S—ITPAYSi" 	900 kM.-5.30PM. WE FINANCE _____ 	 n c' 
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Tarps 
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SAVE 
AT 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States would veto 
any U.N. Security Council resolution condemning Israel 
for its spectacular weekend rescue of hostages being held 
by terrorists in Uganda, according to American and 
diplomatic sources. 

The veto promise was made to Israel as the Security 
Council prepared for Friday's debate on the Israeli raid in 
which more than 100 Jewish hostages were (ned and 
seven terrorists and 20 Ugandan troops killed. 

According to sources here, the United States will try to 
turn the Security Council focus to the question of in-
ternational terrorism instead of the Israeli action In 
freeing the passengers of a hijacked Air France jetliner at 
Uganda's Entebbe Airport last Sunday. 

Blood Disorder Found 
WASHINGTON tAP) — A State Department medical 

specialist says a 3-year-old American girl removed from 
the U.S. Embassy in Moscow has been hospitalized in the 
United States for treatment of a "bizarre" blood disorder. 

The girt was one of two children brought out two weeks 
ago at the direction of doctors investigating possible 
health effects of microwave radiation being beamed at the 
Embassy by the Soviets. The second child, also a 3-year-
old, has since returned to the Soviet capital. 

Dr. Herbert Pollack, a radiation medicine specialist. 
said Wednesday that doctors were trying to diagnose the 
cause of the blood disorder found In the hospitalized child. 

Amin Aided Hijackers? 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Diplomats say President Idi 

Amin aided the hijackers of the Air France Jetliner from 
the beginning - and the Israeli raid freeing the hostages 
demonstrated that his claims of military invincibility 
were a myth. 

"Now Amin is naked, there are cracks in his image," 
said one Westerner. "There have already been several 
attempts to overthrow him. Now those Ugandans who feel 
that way are going to take an even closer look at things. 

'l'he next few months could be crucial for Amin." 



Evening Iieiald 
.IIM)S. f'EFfl! 

Area Code 3O5-322. 0 or 831.9993 	 it's budget time. And in a few months, county been sorne change In operating philosophy, you can expertise, unless ft's done through the Seminole 
Around 	commissioners will begin slicing requests from look for it to happen again this year. 	 League of Women Voters, as was the case last year. 

Thursday, July 8, 1976—..4A 	 department chiefs for funds to run governmental 	Directors of social programsbetter get rolling 	But, historically, a nation Is Judged on how well it 
is able to care for its needy. And If nations are 

WAYNE I). IX)Yl.E, Publsher 	 9 	operations next year. 	 now if they expect to be funded. Rather than just cut 
The urge to cut can become maniac. It did last across the board, It would be nice if the commission Judged that way, counties are too. The same 

_______ 	

principle applies. 
WILLIAM D. CURHIE. Managing Editor 	

year. Before you know it, worthy projects can be gave more consideration to some social programs, 	
Last year Williams said was not the year for chopped out by reducing the budget to keep miflage rather than Just automatically wipe thew out as a 	
II programs. And believe me it wasn't. That ' 	 down. This year will be doubly worse because three matter of philosophy, 	

statement proved true. 
IIt'me i)eltver: Week, 5 cents; Month. $2.40: 6 Months, $14.20; 	 county commission seats are up for grabs. 	

There is no question that voters want reduced 	The county budget can be held down without 
Year. $28.40. us Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 -.-i 	

Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway is up for taxes. No one In his right mind would argue that. chopping out all the funds slated to aid the needy. In ether mail: Month, 82.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	 _______ 	
re-election, Republican Commissioner Richard But at the same time, elected officials have a fact there is now and there has always has been fit Williams must run again, and the seat occupied by 
Commissioner Sid Vihien Jr. will be open. 	responsibility to provide services to all area in the budget.  

There's hardly any better way for a politician to residents. And part of those services include the 	County commissioners know that. All they have 
funding of social programs. 	 to do is bite the bullet, put aside politics and get in Trade Polilcy 	

By 

The Clock 	endear himself to the people than by cutting land 

ED PRICKE7T 	
mission 	a tendency to chop out all 	too smart. Most 	agencies represent no bloc of And, hopefully, by people that means all the 
taxes. Who would argue with that' But the corn- 	In the short run, funding such programs is not there and produce a budget the people can live with. 

people 

IsOut Of Step 	 projects. They did it last year. and unless there's votes. And most certainly most have no lobbying - the have nots as well as the haves. 

Morgan Top Vote-Getter IV  
Five Reds N.L. All-Stars 

4EW YORK (AP) — Joe night at Philadelphia. 	delphia third baseman Mike beating out first-time starter 
Morgan, baseball's top vote 	The power-laden outfield for Schmidt by a 2,591,650-1,939,641 Foster, who leads the majors in 
getter, joined four of his fellow the National Leaguers Includes count, previously represented RBI with 69. Foster, who has hit 
tmmates from the Cinncinati Foster, Greg Luzinski of Phila- the NI, at second base, left field 17 homers while batting .334, 
Reds in gaining starting berths delphia and Dave Kingman of and right field. Rose is batting amassed 1,482,045 votes. 

the National League's All- the New York Mets. 	 .334 with six home runs and 38 Kingman, the major league 
Sbr team, Commissioner Bow- 	Fans cast a record 8,370,145 BI. 	 home run leader with 27, fin- ic Kuhn announced today. 	ballots this year, surpassing 	Concepcion, who made his Ished with 1,415,050 votes In 

Morgan, the powerful but last year's total of 7,357,811. 	first All-Star team last year, making the team for the first pint-sized second baseman, will 	Morgan, the NI. Most Valu- survived  the  closest battle, with time. 
share the Nh's infield starting able Player In 1975, led both a 2,130,721-1,941,092 spread over 	

Bench was named the NL assignment with two team- leagues in total votes, piling up Philadelphia's Larry Bowa. catcher for the eighth straight 
rpates, third baseman Pete 3,079,811. Morgan, an MI-Star Concepcion's six homers year. He is batting .234—lowest 
Rose and shortstop Dave Con. starter for the fifth year In the matches Rose for the lowest to. 

on the squad, with nine homers cepcion. Catcher Johnny Bench row, far outdistanced second tal among NI, starters. lie Is 
and 44 RBI. outfielder George Foster baseman Dave Cash of Phila- batting .270 with 33 RBI. 

	

will represent Cincinnati delphia, who had 2,194,627 	Garvey, who was named the 	Cincinnati Manager Sparky 
oá the Nh's starting team. 	votes. Morgan Is batting .333 outstanding player in the NL's Anderson will name his re- 

Steve Garvey of Los Angeles with 14 home runs and 60 runs 6-3 victory last year, is batting serves on Friday. He previously 
beat Cincinnati's Tony Perez in batted in. 	 .301 with seven homers and 44 selected an eight-man pitching 
the first base balloting to pee- 	Rose made the MI-Star squad RBI. 	 that included Andy Messer- 
vent the world champion Reds as a third baseman for the first 	Luzinski, with a .310 batting smith of Atlanta. But because of 
from hogging the entire NL in. time in his career. 	 average, 12 homers and 54 RBI, an injury, Messernith was 
field for the 47th midsummer 	Rose, now a 10-time All-Star led the NL outfielders in the replaced by Dick Ruthven of 
classic, scheduled for Tuesday selection after beating Phila- balloting with 1,946,379 votes, Atlanta. 

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger preached 
unity in his address to the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development in Paris. 
This trade and monetary organization, in which the 
Western European countries are joined by the 
United States and Canada, demonstrated a distinct 
lack of cohesion, however, at the recent conference 
in Nairobi which attempted to resolve differences 
between the industrialized world and the less 
developed countries. 

While Nairobi revealed divisions in how the 
OECD countries view relations with the Third 
World, Mr. Kissinger in his Paris speech touched 
on an aspect of the West's trade policies which has 
received less attention. It is the brisk trade 
developing between Western Europe and the Soviet 
bloc. Mr. Kissinger warned that the eager com-
petition by Western countries to sell goods on 
the other side of the Iron Curtain is giving the 
Communist countries the opportunity to "play off 
the industrial democracies against each other." 

Trade between the Eastern bloc and the OECD 
countries has nearly quadrupled in the last four 
years. The Russians and the Eastern European 
nations have borrowed $30 billion from Western 
banks to finance their purchases which cannot be 
covered by their own exports to the West. 

Mr. Kissinger is in a peculiar position to be 
urging more co-ordination by the OECD in East-
West trade policies. Aside from our large grain 
sales to the Soviet Union and to some of its 
European satellites, our participation in this trade 
boom has been blunted by our own Trade Act of 
1974, with its Jackson-Vanik amendment linking 
trade with the Communists to a relaxation of 
Jewish emigration policies in the Soviet Union. 

Soviet-bloc orders for machinery and equip-
ment from the United States have been declining 
since 1973, while they are a growing part of 
Western European sales. Treasury Secretary 
William E. Simon estimates the restrictions on 
Soviet trade have cost the United States at least $1 
billion in business. 

Meanwhile there is no sign at all that those 
restrictions are accomplishing what Congress 
naively thought they would. Jewish emigration 
from the Soviet Union had declined last year to 
13,000 from the peak of 35,000 before the Jackson-
Vanik amendment was adopted. Neither the Soviet 
Union nor Hungary, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia and 
East Germany has been willing to change its 
emigration policy to obtain trade benefits under 
our law. 

It would strengthen the international economic 
cytpm if th Western dmncracjes were to coor-
dinate their trade with the Soviet block, says Mr. 
Kissinger. The United States can hardly take the 
lead in such an effort when our own trade relations 
with the Communist countries are chilled by the 
Jackson-Vanik amendment. 

TOM TIED  

Teamsters: 
JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 

Medicaid 

tame Tuesday In Philly 

' A.L.: Carew Yes, Yaz No 
NEW YORK (AP) - In the the major leagues, collected 1,- outfielder Fred Lynn c Boston, Baltimore, 1,481,346 to 1,233,755. 

battle between 	longtime 	All- 770,998 votes. Yastrzemski re- the AL's Most Valuable Player Lynn, who is batting .313 with 	D OIN' THE 
Stars Rod Carew and Carl ceived 1,403,557 votes, and Rookie of the Year In 1975. five homers and 31 runs batted 

ctnemski, someone had to Catcher Thurman Munson of The remainder of the team in, topped the AL balloting, re 	CONTINENTAL give. It was Yastrzemski. the New York Yankees Joined includes third baseman George ceiving 2,953,664 votes. 
Carew, a fixture at second 

base for the American League 
Carew as the only All-Star re- 

Brett of Kansas City, Grich, 
Harrah, and Detroit outfielders LeFlore, who had a 30-game  

All-Star team the 	past 	nine peater on the AL's starting 
team, which will face the Na- Ron LeFlore and Rusty Staub. hitting streak earlier in 	the 

years, had kept second base- 
to 	All lnn,l 	ii 

Grich, 	Ir. 	his 	sixth 	major year, was second in the outfield 
___ 	-__-,.._ 	. ... - 

Members  of  the Prosser Ford  baseball  team  of  the Continental  League flub  trophies and  cham-
pionship  form after recently finishing second  in  the city tournament  Prosier  won the Continental  
League championship. Members Include, left  to right,  front row, David Holt,  uce Boston, Vernon 
Law, Kevin  Fall,  Ricky  Nooney,  Mike  Leonard;  Second row, Richard Leonard, Johnny Halt, Billy  
Adams, Randy Boston, Kelly Denton, Darrell  Shuler,  Greg Parker; Coach Clem Leonard. 
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Reforms Needed 

Shape Up 	 _____ _ 	_ ____ _ To Fund 	to 
__ 

Or Ship Out  	_ ___ 	Abortions 

	

________ 	 WASHINGTON - The US. Senate - the so- - 	
. WASHINGTON - One rarely has to reproach 	_______ 

- 	called "world's greatest deliberative body" - Teamsters' chief Frank Fitzlnimons for being  

_____ 	 that the federal government (specifically the _________ 	

deliberated greatly last week and voted 57-28 vague. Usually he makes himself deadly clear. 
But when he recently advised some dissident 	 ______ 	 _________ 	__ 
union members to "go to hell," what he really  	 Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare) should 

meant was for them to "go to Coventry." 	 continue to fund Medicaid abortions which an-41 

 

Coventry is a town in England where, long 	 nually snuff out the lives of over a quarter of a 

ago, defeated soldiers were sent for penitence; 	 million unborn children at a yearly cost of bet- 

since then "go to Coventry" has throughout the 	 %W 

The phrase is now quaint and obsolete. 	

ween $45 million and $50 million, your dollars 
and mine. English-speaking world meant ostracism. 	

o'O Eq1 	 In the course of the Senate debate, there were 
Except in the International Brotherhood of ______________ 	EDJcJ,yIoN 	 the usual pro-abortion and anti-abortion 
Teamsters, which Is fascinated with rituals of   	 . 	 arguments. Sen. Ed Brooke, R.-Mass., spoke in 
the Middle Ages. Members who aren't in lock 	 favor of Medicaid abortions Invoking the victims 
step with union policy are banished from the 	 ______ 
company of the faithful - sent to Coventry - an infinitesimal percentage of those requesting 
until such time as they recognize Fitzsimmons - 	these abortions. 
as lord god. 

Currently there are several thousand 
Teamsters in Coven. They represent a hand- 

	

of rape and incest, who, of course, constitute only 

Declining to discuss the morality of abortion 
or the number of unborn children aborted each 

ful of splinter factions who subscribe to such 	 Alt()V4 k" - 
year, he warned his colleagues against getting 

nonsense as union democracy. Lincoln Merrill of 	 0 __________ 	 into "an emotional debate." Emotion in the _________  
Winston-Salem, N.C., is among them. He calls Senate, you see, is something to be reserved only  
Fitzsimmons names. He believes union 	1 	

________ 

	

_____ 	 when discussing things like the profits of big oil — 	- -- 	_____ 
hierarchy is an extension of organized crime. 	 - 	 - 	 companies. 

Worse, he has joined a union subculture called 	 -  Sen. Birch Bayh, D.-Ind., - "personally 
PROD which wants the U.S. government to force 	 opposed" to abortion, naturally —declared that.' 
fundamental Teamsters reform. For this Fitz-   the fact Is not whether we're going to have 
simmons has decreed that he Merrill is a leper abortions but "whether they will be on the 
not fit to so much as speak to. 	 Would you please tell me which way I ought 	 operating table in a doctor's office or In a back 

Says Merrill: "The men in my local have 	 room on a butcher's block." 
Ignored me for months. If I ask a question, they 	 to go from here?" 	

Sen. Dewey Bartlett, R.-Okla., argued - 
won't answer. That is unless! ask something In a 	 persuasively, in my judgment - against 
union meeting; then they will speak to me by 	 Medicaid abortions, observing  that Just because 
trying to shout me down. Naturally this kind of the Supreme Court has ruled a woman has a 
thing leads to arguments, and one time I even got Letter To The Editor 	 qualified right to an abortion, this does not mean 
my fist broken - on some other guy's Jaw." 	 there Is a currelative constitutional right to have 

Coventry entails other punishments as well, 
Merrill adds. He says families have been Registers Protest 	 bribe them before the contest! !j. 	 the taxpayer pay for it. 

threatened, wives have received appalling phone 	 It was a great way to raise money for some 	But during this Senate debate, there was a 
calls. "I live in an atmosphere of guarded 	It is my solemn duty to call to your attention 	very worthwhile causes, and an unforgettable pro-abortion argument offered which I find 
hostility," he says. The radicals dare not violate the grave miscarriage of Justice that has been 	day of wishing ourselves a Happy Birthday. . . downright frightening in its Implications. Citing 
a rule, for instance, because the union perpetrated on the general public. 	 Congratulations to all. . . 	 "some facts" provided by HEW, Liberal 
management, which inevitably subscribes to the 	At first my thinking was to take my case to 	 Republican Sen. Robert Packwood of Oregon 
Gospel as written by F. Fitzsimmons, is ever the courts, but when I suggested this to my 	 William E. MacLauchlin pointed out that if most of the women who want 
seeking ways to get rid of democrats. 	lawyer, he recommended a change in legal 	 Sanford Medicaid abortions are denied them, and instead 

And if all else falls to convince men like representation. Of course, I refer to Tuesday's 	 have their babies, the cost to the federal 
Merrill of their sins, the end move in the'r in whrh It it lled that I won the Jaycee 	 government for the first year alone alter birth rr- '" - 

T'amsters is often to pick up the gun. Before he Ugly Man Contest at the July 4 lake front 	 - 	 - 
departed society, unexpectedly, ex-Teamsters- spectacular. Nothing could be further from the 
boss Jimmy Hoffa told a reporter that "the truth, and this defamation of my character and 
bodies are everywhere." He did not elaborate, well-being, and that of my family, must be 
arid did not have to. R.I.P., Jimmy Merrill says corrected. Surely an institution of your integrity 
he  has not yet been personally threatened, "but and moral responsibility will retract this 
after  what I've seen nothing would surprise me." falsehood. 

What Merrill and other PROD members have 	Two facts  are clear: One, I could have won 
seen add up to one of the most damning in- the Ugly Man Contest without a beard or special 
dictments of union corruption in the modern clothing; and two, the Beard Contest I entered, 
history of the labor movement, 	 and  won, was Judged by people of impeccable 

character (I know - I tried unsuccessfully to The administration should keep fighting for the reforms in the 
Food Stamp program which a federal judge has blocked on 
grounds there Is a "likelihood" that the Department of 
Agriculture exceeded its authority in ordering them put Into ef-
fect on June 1. For each day that passes, millions of dollars is 
going down the drain in the waste and inequities known to exist 
under the present rules. 

The reforms would remove the least-deserving from the Food 
Stamp program in order to increase the food allowances for those 
in the most needy category. Practically everyone agrees that this 
ought to be done - including members of the Congress who are 
trying to write their own revision of the program. An appeal of the 
federal court ruling against the Agrlcul;ure Department can be 
expedited as the quickest way to being Food Stamp excesses 
under control. 

league season, beat out Yan. uaiioung  with  i,iui,ss votes. man Bobby Grich of Baltimore j' 	night  at Philadelphia. kees second baseman 	He also ranks second in hitting on the also-ran list. 	 The Al. has lost 12 of the last 13 	 Willie  
Now he's doing the same midseason games, including Randolph, the first rookie ever on the team, with a .332 aver- 	0 r'Vi e Run   B 	TosMetro 

thing to  Yastrzemski,  another last year's 6-3 decision listed on the All-Star ballot, age. . 
.qn-time All-Star veteran. 	 Grich, who is batting .282 - the 	Staub, a five-time National 

Carew. the AL's top hitter the 	Munson beat out another Bos- lowest of the Al. starters - re- League All-Star selection, 	Home run was the name of falling, 12.11, and suddenly Rick Smith was 3-for4 for the Heiman and Larry Tyson 
past four years, moved from ton player, Carlton Fisk, in a celved 2,043,904 votes to 1,582,- made the AL squad in his first the game Wednesday night In Washington's blast took on new losers, 	 getting three hits each. 1n 
second base to first base this close battle of previous All-Star 156 for Randolph. 	 season In the league. He had the Metro League, where Lloyd meaning. Chuck Smith had 	Eldridge Standard bombed Harvey added a triple and 
year, and when the All-Star re- performers. Munson Is the All- 	Brett, leading the league with 1,573,703 votes and was followed Wall, Dave RiCharde and three hits for the winners while Auto-Train, 18-2, with Larry double while Jim Dawson 
stilts were announced Wednes- Star catcher for the second year a .356 average, was an easy in the balloting by Mickey Burnett Washington used the 	 tripled and singled. 
day by Commissioner Bowie in a row. Munson and shortstop winner at third base, polling 1,- Rivers of the Yankees, long ball to key victories for 	 Don Marple had two hits for 
Kuhn's office, Boston's Yastr- Toby Harrah of the Texas 873,48l votes tol,315,6O2for Don 1,432,412, and Amos Otis of their respective slow-pitch Auto-Train. 
zemski was off the team. 	Rangers lead the Al, starters in Money of Milwaukee. 	Kansas City, 1,431,688. 	softball teams. 

Carew, of Minnesota, who home runs, each with eight. 	The balloting at shortstop 	Boston's Darrell Johnson, AL 	Wall and RiCharde had 	
ELORIDGE STANDARD PORTS AS R H 

now has made the AI's starting 	The rest of the starters are was much closer, with Harrah manager, will name his re- homers in Seaboard Coast 	S 	 I 	 , 
 Roger Beathard p 	 3 1 I 

pam each year he has been in first-time electees, including beating out Mark Belanger of serves on Friday. 	 Line's 17.0 whitewashing of 	 Larry Tyson 53 	 1 3 3 

Gregory Mobile  Homes. Wall Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, JulyC, 197 —SA Gary Allyn Ct 	 0 0 0

DoHarvey i 	 3 2 2 

hit two and RiCharde one, with 	 _____ Larry Helman 5.9 	 3 I 3 
.loeMarino %l 	 3 1 1 Golden     Ag e the latter adding two singles. 	 niii Miller lb 	 3 1 1 Olympics Sna   keb 

I 

f 
  
	

Washington tut  two-run shot 	 Jim Dawson3b 	 3 	2 
Jor,nLovlflTh 	 3 2 1 in the sixth for the Patrick Countdown MarkBriwef'lf 	 1 2 0 Olympics 	Outcasts, and at Wte British Heatwave 	Muse 2b 

didn't seem all that significant. 	 Dwane La Follett* 2b 	1 0 0 

However, Seminole Community 	 Totals 	 is IS IS 

Nov. 8-13 	College Faculty rallied for five Slop/5 Top Golfers 	AUTO-TRAIN AS 
R H 

Nine Days 

Andy, Bert  49 MON'IUEAI,  (All)  - 'the runs in the last Inning before 
The Golden Age Olympics, 	 Mark Whitley is dispute over Taiwan's Olympic 

scheduled Nov. 8-13, will be 	GREGORYMOBILE 	
Mike McGuire 2b athletes may harm Communist 

China's prospects of getting 	By The Associated Press 	single in the 10th inning and aimed at primarily a local 	 AS R H 	
SOUTHPORT,  England  (API es, because of what I have ex:  Don M.arplep 

Bill Berlin 3b 	 2 0 i - In a British heatwave 	perienced in other countries.' 	j0M Bailey f 
Casey Jerrald lb back into the Games, Olympic 	Think you've got troubles, Bucky Dent followed with a participation, according to Dave Norton 213 	 2 o o can't sleep, you can't keep cool, "In national tournaments, Mike EddlC?ofltf committee member Vic Arnett, Bob Markos If 	 2 0 1 you can't get ice - gad sir, you where the temperatures are as Wayne Hardin 3b 

leaders say. 	 pal? Spare a drop of sympathy two-run single. Chicago starter 
Texts of letters released by for snakebit Andy Hassler and Bart Johnson earned his fourth which will remove the event for Bob SummervUle Sf 	2 0 0 

the 	International Olympic Bert Blyleven. 	 consecutive victory by pitching senior citizens from the Alan Bukyct 	 2 0 	can't even keep greens proper- high or higher, and where 	Jim Hardinc 
Harry Salor If 

NCk Brady lb 	 2 0 2 ly. 	 greens are superb, it seems that BillyMeeksrl Committee show it was Peking 	Hassler made his debut for the first nine innings although spectrum of -international Joe S?effensn 	 2 0 0 	So has run the lament ofsome there is a lack of knowledge Totals which sparked the situation Kansas City and was sailing Boston tied 
the score with two flavor, at least for the time Bob Conche*osc 	 2 0 0  of the world's top golfers after how to deal with them here in Eldridge Standard that threatens to undermine the 

.tnntreaI Games, 	
along with a three-hit 1-0 shut- out in the ninth on Dwight being. 	

Terry Duke rf 	 0 0 0 
CharliePironip 	 I o o surveying the parched straw- the 	present 	conditions," Auto-Train 

.... 	 •k.. Møw Vrk Vnn. Evans' run-scoring single. 	"We Just don't have the Totals 	 i 0 	colored fairways and burned Weiskopi continued. 
Peking made a direct request kees Wednesday night when 	Angels 2, Indians 0 -' 	 tatc 	 'U 	

greens on the Royal Birkdale 	"It was most frustrating to to the Canadian government shortstop Fred Patek and left 	Sore-armed Nolan Ryan people," said Arnett. "We are 	SEASOARD COASTLINE 
AS R H course, where the 105th British that Taiwan's athletes be shut fielder Hal McRae let a pop fly blanked Cleveland on five hits  not precluding the possibilities sleve Cooper 2b 	 play - when did all the 69s take 

Open is being played. 
out of Canada. 	 place? In the morning when the 

drop for a two-base error with for his th career shutout and for the future of an in. Glenn Robinson ss 	 A trio of American stars - greens were in better con- It was the latest move in 	 ternational event. However, Lloyd Wall If 	 2 
one out in the eighth inning, 	struck out 10 while Bobby 	 2 2 

Dave RlCharde3b 	3 2 3 Jack Nicklaus, Johnny Miller dition." China's long and tortuous cam- 	Mickey Rivers singled home Bonds took care of the offense right now, we are simply trying Paul Sermons c 	 0 0 0 and Tom Weiskopf - sparked paign to win acceptance In the the unearned run, depriving with  a homer and run-scoring orderly growth." 	 Larry McCorklec 	 the controversy about whether The event Is being aimed  at Ken Hall Cf 	 3 2 3 Olympics and  to squeeze out Uassler of the victory, which double. 	 residents of  Seminole, Orange Brad Paul rt 	 0 0 0 the Birkdale greens were in as 
Dennis Gordon rf 	 3 2 2 good a shape  as they should be 	

hardtop,
________________ 

Taiwan. 	 would have been his first since 	A's 5,  Orioles 	
and Volusia Counties 55 years of Danny Hale sf 	 0 0 0 for this type of tournament. 

1971 Torino -500, 2 
' 
door 

It 
Lord Kullanin, IOC president A

pril  29,191i.  In the interim, he 	Sal Banda  drove in two rurs 
hols  known tobesympathetic  lost a mere 17 in a row for the  with a single and a sacrifice fly age and over, although there Rico Petersonst 	 3 0 0 

hale Irwin did not comment. will be no resident requirement.  Wayne Fakess lb 	 3 7 2 to the Olympic aspirations  of California Angels, just two shy while ex-Oriole Paul Mitchell 	 Dave Hudickp 	 3 2 2 	Nicklaus struggled home with China with its 800 million of the American League record. gained the victory with relief 	 Totals 	 A Ir is 
a 74, Weiskopf a 73 and Miller a people, said: "This could cost The Royals won the game 2-1 help from Rollie Fingers in the Mustang    Event Gregory Homes 	 COO - ° 72 in Wednesday's opening 

SCL 	 437 3-17 
am afraid it might set back Mark Littell and }iazsler's 	Twins 8, Brewers 2 still were well within range of 

' 1973 Hornet Spoitabout 

their prospects of Olympic rec- unenviable streak is still intact. 	Mike Cubbage's first home  Opens Tonigh t  	
5CC FACULTY 	surprise  leaders Norio Suzuki  of 

the Chinese  a lot of sympathy. I but the  victory  went to reliever seventh, 	round. Irwin also had a 74. All 	 __ 

ogrJtion." 	 On June 21, Blyleven was the  run of the  season, a grand slam, 	 AS R H Japan, Severiano Ballesteros of The Canadian government Texas starter and the Rangers capped a five-run eighth inning 	The Seminole Mustangs play Tom Wheaton St 	 S 2 2 Spain and Christy O'Connor Jr. 	
") 

bowed to Peking's demands in were shut out for nine innings, that broke open a tight game. Semoran at 7 tonight in the Gene Hill 51 	 2 0 1 of Ireland, each In at 69. R.ckSmitht5 	 3 I 3 VOLKS)NAGEN  <rart. It said Taiwan's athletes On Ju
ne  20, the same thing HillSinger was the winner, with opening game of the tour- Jack Alexander 	 5 0 0 	But the American group felt - would be allowed into Canada happened. 	Both 	times, help from Bill Campbell in the nament at Five Points Field JmShallslt 	 1 1 0 

iur iiieuicai care anu public a&i,,x ,'uuiu  Lm 

between $450 million and $565 million. 

Now, what is so scary about this economic 
rationale for abortion is that it Is value-free and 
ignores totally the moral issue of the worth of the 
life of the unborn child, the kind of thing written 
about so eloquently two years ago by Dr. Ber. 
nard Nathanson in the New England Journal of 
Medicine. Dr. Nathanson, who resigned as the 
director of the Center for Reproductive and 
Sexual Health, where 60,000 abortions had been ' 
nerInrme! wrote* 

"I am deeply troubled by my own increasing JACK ANDERSON 	 certainty that I had in fact presided over 60,000 
deaths. There is no longer any serious doubt in 
my mind that human life exists within the womb 
from the very onset of pregnancy, despite the 

Jaffe Tries To Aid Quana fact that the nature of the intrauterine life has 
t'en the nnhiprt nf enriLtirlorah1p iliqr,.itp In the 

BERRY' S WORLD 111 

WTRR 

—I 

"Republic of China" - 
 

 the 
however, Blyleven emerged al. 

only U tney uroppeu we name  eighth. with the winner in the best-of. Ne'0Golden 3b 
Larry McAdam 2b 

2 	0 	0 
2 	I 	1 

UIVY 	U5.YV'J 	U 	LIIC[ 	late 
were it not for the greens. 

name by which the Taiwan 
0 victor in 10 innings. Pirates 9, Braves 7 three series enterta ining Mack  Blythe  lb 3 	I 	0 "1 	thought 	I 	putted 	pretty 

Olympic Committee is recog- 
But on July 2, the Rangers Manny 	Sangulllen's 	first Tampa All-Stars on July 16-17 Tom Tipton Cl 1 	1 	I well, but you never could tell 

nized by the IOC. The tangled 
were again blanked for nine in- 
nings and this time Blyleven 

homer of the season helped 
power Pittsburgh past Atlanta, 

for a shot at the state tour- 
narnent July 23-24. 

Russ Calvet rf 
Dan Faint C 

4 	2 	2 
1 what the ball was going to do," 

problem of the two Chinas has 
was 	nicked 	for 	a 	run 	and whose late-Inning explosion fell Semoran and Seminole play 

Totals 3$ 	II 	1 "Every said 	Nicklaus. 	green 

been one of the IOC's biggest 
dr opped a 	1-0 heart-breaker. short. again Saturday atlo'clock  with  PATRICKOUTCASTS was a different pace, and that 

headaches for more than 20 
years. 

Wednesday night, they finally Cubs 10, Padres 0 the third game, if needed, set 
Chat is Sh.aw C 

H 
3 	7 	2 

really was the problem. I hit 
some good putts and then they 

got him a run in rçgulation time The Chicago Cub's 	pitching for Monday at 7 Fred Washington st 2 	7 	0 caught a bit of dry stuff and the 

Ca r n e r 
against Detroit, but it came in 
the bottom of the ninth. Too 

staff, which entered the game 
with the worst earned run aver- 

Burnett Washington rf 
Ed Jackson 

4 	2 	3 
3 	0 	0 ball would run past the hole or 

Eyes Grid Coaches Chuck Smith 1 	0 	3 off the green." 
late. Two Tiger runs In the top age in baseball, hurled its third Cubit Malone lb 4 	I 	0 Weiskopf, perhaps, was the 

Men's Open 
of the eighth made him a 2-1 
loser, 

straight shutout, ran its score- 
less streak to 29 Innings and Set Meeting 

Pat Henry 3b 
Larry Quinn 55 

1 
3 	2 	0 most critical. 

Dodgers 6, Phlls haven't given up an earned run 
Alfred Jackson ci 
Billie 

3 	1 
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"1 have not asked why the 

PHILADELPHIA  (AP)  - Mike 	Schmidt 	made 	his in A 	meeting 	for 	propective Bailey 2b 
Totals 

greens are like this - I am not 

JoAnne Carrier first will be try- second two-base error of the 
Giants 3, Cardinals 2 

coaches for the Seminole Youth 
Football League will be held 5CC Faculty 220 IN $--it 

an expert on greens," he said. 
"1 just play tournaments. But I 

ing to win the U.S. Women's 
Open Golf Championship, and, 

gsme to allow In the winning 
run in the seventh inning after 

Darrell Evans' leadoff homer tonight in Altamonte Springs 
Patrick Outcasts 202 423 s—Il just don't agree with the excus- 

tien possibly take a crack at Ron Cey had honiered In the 
in the top of the ninth carried 
San Francisco  to its victory 	Civic Center at 7:30. 	-  

'Are you sure we're READY for Operation Sail 
1. - Viking Is landing on Mars, Queen 

Elizabeth's visit, parades, Iiteworks all on the 
AM CAY" 

The relationship helped Jaffe wangle a contract 
to buy scrap metal from the former Saigon 
government. "After all," he explained recently 
to U.S. officials, "the country had been at war 30 
years, and there was a lot of scrap around." 

Quang escaped from Saigon just ahead of the 
city's downfall in April 1975. He turned up at Fort 
Chaff", Ark., as a faceless refugee. But other 
refugees recognized him and threatened 
retaliation. Less than two weeks after his 
arrival, he fled for his life from the refugee 
camp. 

Against Jaffe's advice, Quang kept going 
until he reached Montreal, Canada. But he found 
no peace in Canada, where other Vietnamese 
refugees spotted him and disclosed his dark 
past to the Canadian authorities. In desperation, 
the deposed mogul sought to return to the United 
States. 

This required an employment certificate and 
an Immigration visa. Jaffe came through with a 
ringing character endorsement, which we found 
In government files, 

"I have known Dang Van Quang for about two 
years." Jaffe swore man affldavitdated Aug.. 19, 
1975. "He would make a good citizen of the 
UnitedStates...Heisknowntoxnetobean 

honest man of great integrity." 
Quang's reputation as a torturer and killer, 

however, raised doubts that he would make a 
good U.S. citizen. His labor certificate, 
therefore, was turned down. 

Now the scrap-metal dealer Is making 
another, more Intensive effort to break down the 
Immigration barrier for Quang. In another 
appeal for a labor certificate, Jaffe told the Los 
Angeles office of the Labor Department that 
Quang "should have been president of Viet-
nam." 

WASHINGTON - A Los Angeles scrap-metal 
magnate has brought pressure on U.S. 
authorities to admit 12. Gen. Dang Van Quang, 
the former notorious South Vietnamese in-
telligence chief, into the United States. 

The metals magnate, Sam Jaffe, has offered 
Quang a job with his corporation, Stelex Inter-
national. According to confidential government 
memos, Jaffe explained that he wanted the 
controversial Quang because of his political 
connections. 

"You must be politically oriented to do 
business in Southeast Asia," one memo quotes 
Jaffe as saying. "There Is no way to do business 
in any of these countries without paying off." 

Quang's skills in the art of corruption are 
well-documented. He was associated In Saigon 
with heroin smuggling, extortion and torture. He 
sold exit visas, for example, to panicky South 
Vietnamese refugees trying to flee ahead of the 
Communists. One refugee has told of a $10,000 
payment that Quang extorted. 

These charges have been largely sub-
stantiated by the Canadian government, which 
now has Quang on its hands. He has been ordered 
deported as an "undesirable person," with 
permission to remain in Canada only until he can 
find another country that will take him. 

As chief of South Vietnam's Central 
Intelligence Agency and a dose confidante of 
President Nguyen Van ThIeu, Quang was for-
merly a power in Saigon. He abused his power 
with a viciousness that has made him a target of 
a South Vietnamese vengeance squad called the 
Black Aped Committee. According to govern-
ment memos, he stands "accused of torturing 
and killing Vietnamese nationals." 

Jaffe succeeded In endearing himself to 
Quang during tht [iiklligence chief's glory days. 

function has been established 	embryos  
early as six weeks. Electroencephalographic 
recordings of human brain activity have been 
noted In embryos at eight weeks." 

Certainly if, as Sen. Packwood argues, it Is 
cheaper to the state to kill the unborn children of 
the poor than it is to let them be born — and it 
undoubtedly is - then it is obviously even less 
expensive to the state to eliminate the poor 
themselves. 

Many people will say this suggestion is ab-' l 
surd, that no one Is even remotely suggesting 
such a horrible thing. Well, this is true, no one is 
suggesting anything like this - not yet. 	* 

Another bizarre, double-think pro-abortion 
argument made by Sen. Packwood - incredibly 
while arguing for government-funded abortions 
- was that the right of a woman to choose to take 
the Life of her unborn child is a "private decision 
to be made between the woman and her 
physician" and "not the business of this's 
Congress, this government, or of anyone else." 

These are strange times we're Living In. When 
the CIA tries to kill a Communist dictator like 
Fidel Castro, who brought the world to the brink 
of nuclear war by allowing the Russians to put 
offensive nuclear missiles in Cuba, the media 
goes beserk and congressmen fall over each 
other rushing to make statements before the TV 
cameras and scurrying to set up congressional 
investigations. 	 '0 

But this same Congress can openly and 
publicly vote to finance the killing of over a 
quarter of a million of God's most defenseless 
human creatures — unborn children — and this 
story makes page 33 among the furnitute ads In 
The New York Tirnpu W.,..i 

As recounted in a confidential memo, Jaffe 
also told the labor officials that Quang "was a 
victim of a Communist plot In Montreal." The 
metals magnate added meaningfully: "There 
are an awful lot of Communists in the Montreal 
area." 

It was left for Quang's attorney, Michel 
Shore, to do the final arm twisting. A memo on 
Shore's intercession refers to his "intimidation 
and Insinuations." Shore also Irdicated that 
Quang was "a former high level Vietnam officer 
who also had very high level friends in the State 
Department and was a former CIA employe." 

The application for a labor permit, never-
theless, was quietly denied last month. 

Footnote: Our reporter Don Canova spoke to 
Jaffe about his friendship with Quang. "He 
arranged meetings with people I ordinarily 
wouldn't be able to meet," said Jaffe. "I never 
gave him money for bribes to help out my deals 
Our relationship was more social than 
anything." 

Jaffe Insisted that his notorious friend "lived 
humbly and had very little. . . Quang is also a 
very rellglaus person, a devout Catholic. Once he 
was going to steal a Bible from a hotel, but In-
stead I gave him one." 

Neither Quang nor his attorney could be 
reached In Montrealfor their comments. 

DEAD DUCKS - A Taiwanese company is 
trying to sell the United States new Christmas 
tree ornaments, which look like stuffed ducks, 
wobble like stuffed ducks and, indeed, are 
stuffed ducks. 	-  

The company first crushes a live duck, then 
removes its Insides. Then the duck is stuffed and 
decorated. The Hwnane Society, in high 
dudgeon, is seekin& to ston the irnrcrLa finn 

the men's Open. 	 sixth to tie it. The loss  was 	
overt 	

Signups  for  middle  school  age 

The 31st Women's Open be. 	fourth 	straight 	for 	to Gary 	Lavelle, 4-4, 	who 	participants will begin July 31 

gan today over the 6,066-yard 	Philadelphia. 	 relieved John Montefusco when 	and 	practice 	will 	begin 	in 

Holing Green Golf Club in sub-- 	Tigers 2, Rangers 1 	the Giants starter developed a 	August. 
urban Philadelphia. A field of 	Pinch hitter Dan Meyer sin- 	blister on his right middle fin- 
151 	golfers, 	102 pros and 	49 	gled to open the Tigers' eighth ger. 	 Bronco Event amateurs, is seeking the worn- 	in a scoreless game and Ron 
en's premier golf title. 	LeFlore's sacrifice bunt was 	Wits 12, Astros 4 

Mrs. Carrier, who won the 	booted by first baseman Mike 	New York battered four 	Set Saturday 
I_pen in 1971 at Erie, Ps., was 	Hargrove. 	Blyleven 	then 	hit 	Houston pitchers for 20 hits, in- 

asked about possibility that she 	Tom Ver'y'zer and Ben Oglivie to 	cluding a double and single by 	The 	Bronco all-star teams 
was seriously considering try- 	force one run across before 	John Mllner, to post its 11th 	from Seinoran and Seminole 

ing to qualify for the men's 	Rusty Staub's sacrifice fly 	victory in 14 games. 	 Boys Baseball collide In 	the 

Open. 	 drove In what proved to be the 	Reds 4, Expos 3 	 opener of a double-elimination 

"I haven't checked to see 	winner. 	 Cincinnati rallied for three 	tournament 	Saturday 	at 	1 
what It .ntaib," abe said. "But 	White Sax i, hod Sex 3 	runs in the ninth to topple Mon-- o'cluc'v.. 	GisinesvLlle 	drew 	a 
it might be fun. I have to find 	Jim Esslan drove In the tie- 	ti-cal and complete a sweep of 	first-round bye and plays the 
out more lnf*,n.tInn" 	 hrenkinc' run with  a two-out 	their three-game series. 	winner Saturday at 4. 
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Eas,
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12-31 37-100 Maxtown Countess. 8. Brindle 	EIOHTH- I. Nifty Lady Byrd Key (No Driver), S. Sweetheart Neely, 3. Scotch Snip (D. Nestor). 4. 

(Komori) (7) 34 30 37 40. IS 60 	Voito (Drayton) 6 Royal Lobo 	
Egurbi (3)1 	0(13) 1410 	 $ p , 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Thursday, July I, irn- 

W 	L 	Pct. DI Dave Halsey 
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t Minnesota 37 40 446 12 
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world have prepared some collection of British silver ever Bywritine mosaics are pan of 
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flAM 	

MONDAY Ihru FRIDAY 	
(S2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 

24 CONSLLER S.V1VAL 	
CE) 	CEFfU. 	RLD 	CT) A L E X A N D E fl 	(7) THIRD TESTAMENT 	 200 	

DEB.I 
PubiIsh: July I. I. 13, fl, 1916 	

SATURDAY 9Nfl 	
3 Lines Minimum 

OF MAGIC 	 SOLZIENrTSVPt 'Voice of 	(I) 4ARRY-O: Avi.avm- 	(2] DAILY DEVT1ONAL 	 Afternoon 	 NOTICE OF FICTITIOUS NAN 
NOTICE ii hereby given this 

3 	MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 	
• iiows iino€s 	 Freent" 	 an clwges a 	

1 20 	
SHAR INVESTMENTS, INC., a 	

DEADLINES 

630 	
(1) LETS MAKE A DEAL 	(6) WELCOME BACK KOT- 	assatit. bt police ben 	

USSN 	
(2] (6) NEWS 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Florida corporation engaged in 
(2) (1 NBC NEWS 	

TEA: Kolter (Geiof KIan) 	 her StOfv. (H) 	
3.30 	

143(1) YOUNG AND REST. 	Notice is hereby given that we are businlu at 20$ North Palmetto 	
Noon The Daj Before PubilcQtlon 

(4) (1) cBS PEWS 	 8C0 	
recalls his first day U I tUch 	 10:30 	 Sl) MOVIE: 'fl &eat 	

LESS 	 engaged in business at South U.S. 11. 	Avenue, Sanford, Seminole Cows. 
I DREAM OF JEAI*lIE 	(2) 12) SECRETS OF TIE 	

i. A) 	 • ALAN BURKE SIl 	 fender." Matherson Long. 	
I} FLIN FACTORY 	 92, Sanford, Seminole County, ty, Florida under the flctltioui name 	

Sunday - Noon Fi'idoy 

(7) ANTiQUE_s 	 AFRICAN BAO6AB: 	
14 UPSTAIRS. DOWN- 	a DANCE FOR CA?.ERA 	

a (Pn) PYGMIES ('rues.) 	Florida under the fictitious name of of: THE FORTY THIEVES CE) ABC PEWS 	 special focusing on the 	
1M 	 11:00 	

Friday 	

NING AT 	PS 	
tend to register said name with the the corporation intends to register 	 - 	 - -_ 

BILL'S 8ARBQ, and that we in 	STEAKHOUSE AND LOUI4GE a 	 i _______________________ a ZOOM 	 obeaweshed 	
MOVIE: ' 	

d.) NOVA (A) mu..) p.0 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	that name with the Clerk of the 
3 	API 	

Rpm. Bail 	itone. 	 ID. WILD WEST 	
OLYP.tAD (A) (Ffl.) BOOK 	County, Florida in accordance with 	Circuit Court of Seminole County 	 - -- 	 -- 

7:00 	 shelter, aid food 	a 	
1938. Tale of 1taln's Royal 	CT) ABC CPT lIED NEWS 	 Morning 	 BEAT (R 	 the pruvisions of the Fictitious 	pursuant to 55563.09 FlorIda 

(2) TO TELL TIE TRIJIH 	1rieIy of wilce. 	
FI4IQ Con, c.,Iig 	 .11. i.0 	

BIG VALLEY 	 Name Statutes, ToWit: Section 	Statutes. 	
rsonals 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished (4) BRADY BLt'JC*-i 	 Kenyas Tsao .tionel Park 	

8:30 	 LJUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 600 	
12:30 	 563.09 Florida Statutes 1951. 	 SHAR INVESTMENTS. INC (I) CONCT1ol4 	 rrated bY 01011 	

(7) VICTORY AT SEA: "De 	 11:30 	 (4) (In, Wed., Fit) SUM- 	
(2) 	i. 	 5: Biily P. Stephens 	 By: Robert E. Sawyer 	 - IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM' 	 RidpwnM Arm 

	

Ir P." 'n ,# ' rv. 	 (1 (I 'tr.wuY 	 a 	 .. 	- 	- 

41-Houses - 

Two Story House for Sale 
Take Over Payments 
Call 113.11111 after 4 

41-Houses 41-Houses 	- 	 _____________ 	 _________________________ 	_________________________ 	 _______ ________ 

WorksInOD.studio 	 _______________________ 
Special room for pool cole 	' -. 	 _______ 	 ______ 

51-Household Goods 

, ,se 	ra- 	' 	' 	- 

I'iID 	ner LW-L 0 	0 	0 
Assume payments Singer Zig zag in 

beautiful walnut 	conso1e with 
automatic 	butIOfl'li1e'' Pay 

- 78-Motorcycles 	- 

Twenty West Area- Beautltul 3 
bedroom, 1', bath, central heat, 

	

corpotod, f:rc:d 	'jArcl. 
& refrigerator, 522300 100 down, 

-. If 	VA,,!qthn, 	ii'iw,,n 	..IPIP 
REALTY, 3fl.fl35. 

CHESTNUT MARE- White blazv 
d 	socks. 	Weli.trained. 	but 

spirited. Excellent horse for cx- 
I 	perlericee rIder. 	$150 or 	make 

offer. l.$S-1594, 

Motorcycletnsurartce 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3166 or 173 lltO 

_____________________________ 

'n 	._ 	,- -, 	-. - - - ' - . - - 	- - - 	.--. 	_Tri jet,.. Tr 1 Ire 

- 	
. 	'-ri"v 

110 	cbontardthe ______ 

---' 	.-' 	•.-'-.' 

(4) IRONSIDE 
r1Dci.,trs: 	ifleL.%Ow 

TraiItkyt PJteriifss for the (4) 	CL) 	SEARCH FOf 
H. R. Stephens 

PubiIth 	July I, s, ii, 22, 1976 
President 
(Corp. Seal) 

IF4YUUR FAMILY? 
AL ANON 

'°" " 

Spacious 1, 2. & 3BR Apts. Terwis, stsref4erofJ 	F1rJvic. 
tory andtheaflem*thof war. 

(63 CBS LATE MOVIE: 
'Willard." Bruce Davison, 

21.1 century." (Tue..) TOMOR.RV 

LOVE. AMERICAN 
DEnS 
__________________ 

William A. Leflier, ill 
Attorney at Law 

1Por families or triends of iroblem swimming, 	playground, 

(1) BARI'IEY MILLER: Ro- Ernest 
CRACKEFUARREL (Thin.) 

STVLE P.O. Box 2295 For further information Call 1734357 
rSCreation room. 	iai'ndry room 

Bor'ine.TernfyIngtaje E1ER'JJ and cluhPrnus.. 	3510 	Pkjw 
inence er*ers Aeh's life. (A) of a young men wth tie ability 6:10 (7) (Ftt onily) BEYOND SAND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Sanford, Florida 32171 or write Ave., Sanford 	PH. 3236420, 

t000nTnincatewlthardcon. (I) SJI.5fPpJftILMej,( DIJNES(R) FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

Publish: July 5.13,22,29.1916 
DEBfl 

IanlordAiAnonFamilyGrpp 
'•'' 	Boa 533. Sanford, Pta. 32171. Near 	shopping 	and 	Pinecrest a TiE OLY?I'tAD: 

" 

Inoreditile A" Ftni 11km in 
troi an army Of IllS. 

MARY 
6:15 

(6TJ SU 'SHINE A. UNAC 
I 	4'' 	4 

i24 (Fri.) ROMAGNOLI'S 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 16-9M.CA.44-D 
In Re: tIne Marriage IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FACED WITH A DRINKIN G 

Schoos- 2 bedroom. No Pets. 2619 
Elm Ave., Sanford, Mrs. Mello, seSteil$the$k3desc(some 

of th 	mOst OiAstaidng *th- 
FRTMAN 

(9) WiDE 	RID MYS- 
825 

(2) (Mott) WITH THIS RING 

TABLE 

12:55 
BEVERLY JONES, Petitioner, 
and 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI!. 
CUlT. IN AND P0! SEMINOLE. 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

- 	Can Help 

3396956 
______________________________ 

$0105 in 	fl of thO OPfT3lC TERY: PMITH. WIlare (TuesTlus) I DREAM OF (2) (12) NBC NEWS JAMES JONES. Respondent. COUNTY. FLORIDA 
Call 173 4587 4 31-Apartments Furnished tvstcxy , AMENDED In Re: The Marriaeef ____ 

	

_____________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sartferd, Ft. 	Thursday,JulyLlf7i-5B 

$19,900 

.1 BR, split plan 

Low down payment 

$22,500 

.3 BR, 2 Bath 
Beautiful carpet, kitchen 

equIpped. 
Large inside utility room. 
FHA or VA 

we have twe nice homes for rent. 

Let us help you relocate. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor, MLS 

323.5774 Anytime 

Completely renovated 3 & 4 BR 
hornet, 1'-, baths, with central 
heat, from $11,000. Al low as $100 
down. 

Looking for. Home call 

Urn Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2524 Park Dr. 	After Hours: 

MLS Realtors 3329211,337.3991 

322.2118 
REPOSSESSED - 3 BR brick. $tOO 

down, $149.13 P1, B'S_s pot, annual 
pot, rate. 360 Mos. $11,500. 

CRANK CONS'T & REALTY 
REALTORS 8306061 

- 	 JL.A?fIIt (Vd.) PHOFLES 	 '" 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	SHIRLE's I. EIFLANDER 	 "U.DOXIIJ 	____________________ 
FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	

8:57 	 _________________ 
________________ 	121 r12 PPEWcIflA'Tc 	

)ln1ge5tb0ntert'oldand 	IN EDUCATiON (Ff1.) DAILY 	(2') (12) SOMERSET 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 PetItioner, 	 Sanford,Florida 32771 	MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 

JENNY (LARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 305 372 1591 

J'..P

-, 
c*r!ooa 

	

I. 	 PCATU*t 	 ' ' . -- - 	. 

	

, 	
- 

ECONO 
n 	 HOUR 

MON.FRI 

1) 	 1:30.2:30 

Alit 	

"MY NAME IS NOBODY" 11:05 

1 

=='- ,'.' ___ 

8:45-12:00 

THE TEACHER" 	10:30 

SuNDAYs 	 •AM 	

BI Deea. 	
' 	 2) IRONSIDE 	

1976. otherwise such Judgment for Off Ci Box 1330, Saord Fl;, 	 L.PNne;ded,ey;ninsor 
______________________________________________ 	

'LW 	 - 

______________________ 	
- . - _ ............ . - 

	 ____________________ 	 )1-piouses Furnished 
_____________ 	

Dissolution of Marriage may be 32171, and tile the original answer Of' 	 nights. Apply in person to Sanford Small house Comfortably turn IT (Tues.) PRACTICAL 	FE5OR 	 copy of your Answer on Petitioner's cult Court, Eighteenth Judicial 
CHRISTIAN LIVING (Wed.) 	6i AjyI1,,ajp,a,a_.j p,iy 	attorney, JAMES A. MORELAND, Circuit, at the Courthouse at San. 	 Small Iwo bedroom house, SilO mo 

America s 200th Birthday 	 ________ ________ 
TIE ROCK (lists.) MANNfi 	HN .Ma 	 OF MORELAND & CUNNINGHAM, ford, Seminole County, Florid., on 	 L rn show you Piow you can make 	

first & last. House & yard subject PA., 7 Canton Avenue West, Poet or before the 28th day of July, AD. $300 to $500 per week Call 373 	
to inspeclion anytime Located on 

(Fri.) nE BIBLE 	
7.i MISTER ROGERS' 	Office Box 651. Winter Park, Florida 1916 If you fail todo so Default and 	 S. Beirdall Ave 3225319 '1) FEEDBACK 	

NElGI'F*tO00 	 32790, by the aforemenlioned date, ultimate Judgment will be taken 	 " TAXI DRIVERS 	_________________________ MOVIE: tPA,n.) "Brides of 	19') EDGE OF NIGHT 	(SEAL I 	 against you for the relief demanded 	. 	Yellow Cab, 201 S Park Ave 	3-?bjIe Homes Fu P/onthi. Ctvts*Ophor Lie, 	
2T4) SEAME sp- 	 Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	in the Complaint. 	

Sanford 	 _. - 	 -. 	- Tadiel CI'in. 	Usfs. 1966. 	351 ADOpji,eJ FAMILY 	 clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	This Notice shell be published 	 ________________ 

: 	 Western Sizzlin Steak House I 

	

If) PaERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	Publish. July , 1, 32,29, 1976 	DATEDIhis I$lhdayof June, AD. 

By Cherry Kay Travis 	once each week for four consecutive 	
24-Business Opportunities NICe 2 tcdroom rr,Cibie home in 

Longwood. $120 month Phone 530. 

(Tiies) "Conn Ion." (B&W 	 430 	 ()pjy Clerk 	 v.,eis. in the Evening Herald, 	

II 	For Sale, very reasonable 	
3S-!biIe Home Lots 

1969. (Wed.) "Jofvi Golcarb, 	
:7j SESAME ST1EET 	DEB 79 	 1976. 	 ________________ 

___ 	
- 5650. 	 - - 

Plants & Craft Shop 	 - 
I LU 	

- 	Arthur H. Backwilh, Jr., 	 Phone 323 7871 

	

Second A ii n iversa ry Celebration 	 1964. (Thurs.) "Rapture." 	
(MW) 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	By' Cherry Kay Travis 	 Have some camping equipment you 	Lots for 8. 10 & 12 

MacLain,, Peter Ustlnov. 	
' 	MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
(B&W) Melvyn IDoi4as. De 	

5.00 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	Deputy Clerk 	 no longer use' Sell it all with a Quiet 	adult 	park in 	town Stockwell. 1965. French, (Fri.) 	
:2) ADAM 12 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of s. JOSEPH DAVIS, JR., ESQ., 

	 Classified Ad in The Herald Call 2315 Park Dr 	 322 2561 

	

SPECIALS 	 _____ __ 

Execution issued Out of and under of STENSTROM, DAVIS I 
	 , 	

1372611 or 831 9993 and a frer,ilv 
'Marty," (Bawl Ernest 	

I I LOVE LUCY 	 the seal of the Circuit Court of MCINTOSH ad visor will helD you 	
Real Estate 

8orwia, Betsy I' 1966. 	
'91) GILL1GAN'S ISLAND 	Orange County, Florida, upon a linal Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

	 _____________________________ IL MERV GRIFFiN StCW: 	 ______________ 
(B&W) 	 ludument rendered In the aforesaid POSI Office Box 1330 	 Rentalc 	

I 	
- Gst*: (Mdxl.) Tony Bvwitt. 	

24 THE ELECTRIC co..- 	Court on the 3rd day of February. Sanford, Florida 32771 	 - 	41-Houses Count Basle, Peter 
Good Saturday and Sunday, July 10.11 	

Barbulti(Tues.) Rich Little, 	
35i LASSIE 	 Plaintiff, v 	 ____________________ 

AD. 1916. in that certain case en- 	Publish' June 24, July 1.I, IS, 1976 	 . .---.--- -- . . -- 	 - -.---.----------- -: PANY 	
titled, The Celotex Corporation, DEA 117 	

30-Apar'tments Unfurnished 	On Beautiful 
___________________ 	

:- WIliO th LiOfl SI- 	
530 	 Supply, Inc., and Kuron McMinn d IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

	THE 	 UTIUTIES PAID 	 Wekiva River 

a 	

-- 	 u(sd.)Mene(nook 	
12) 121 	 ba Mac's. Drywall, Delandant, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR• 

	 - 3RoomApartm.nt $100 	room, kilchen & dInette), Lof 
7 room, (4 bedrooms, large living 

No. 1 	 No. 2 	 No. 3 	 No. 4 	 No.5 	
Q) Sander and Yo, 	

which aforesaid Writ of Execution CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
	 323 	

I0oxlSo', with additional lot of 30' 

a 	
SIZZLIN 	TRAIL BLAZER 	MARSHAL 	 DUDE 	 MAVERICK 	: 	

Jeny Vale, PertyG.sity(com. 	
'2141 ROBERT MAC NEIL FE.' 	Seminole County, Florida, and I 

was delivered to me as Sheriff of 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

'O 	
going 119' to rIver & 30' on the 

IC) ('lIsts) 	Albertion, 	
PORT 	 have levied upon the following CIVIL ACTION NO. 16'1231.CA.44.o 	 YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 	

river. Price, $21,300. 56,500 down 
!2r4t $ 	 $224 	 $J 	 34 ' $261 	29 	 . 	(rf1.iNadsedlIkL,.Icarter, 	

McMInn, said property being 	
Wlfe.PetItlen.r 	 ______________________ 	year, same to apply on purchase 

Fceter Brooks. Dely Robert 	
$ THE L'NE ANGER 	described property owned by Kuron LINDA J. HARWOOD. 

	
' CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 

In Re: The Marria. 	
' 	1< 	

IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 	
Lease back S yrs for $2,100 per 

_______________________ 	

Devid Sod. 	
_________________________ localed in Seoiinole County, Florida, 

a ______________________ _______________________ 	 - 	

9,3(3 of home. Balance at 7 pcI. Call 322 '(54 	 Sanford- 1 & 2 BR apts., kitchens more particularly described as lARRY S. HARWOOD, 
	 . 	 $10 100 mo plus 	_____________________________ 

a 	
No.6 	 No. 7 	 No. a 	 No, 10 	 14) K'ANA 	 - Legal Notice 	follows Ifsewaretiouseand property 	

Husband Respondent 	 security dep. UlIOS?. 	 Pool home on small lake, 3 

6231 for appt SIX SHOOTER 	ROUND-UP 	 CHEYENNE 	GUN SMOKE 	RANGER 	 * 700 CLUB 	 located at the street address of 461 	 __________________ 
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 bedrooms, i's baths, den, brick 10:00 	 INVITATION TO BID 	Plumosa Avenue, Casselberry. 	

- HARRY S. HARW000, last 	 WANT TO SELL $224 	
,Jcr $ 34 	jj - 	$' 41 	 04 	 2) (IL P0ANDSON 	The Board of Trustees of the Florida, with the legal description sown aress: Co Austin Her. 

	 YOUR HOME? 	
backyard. 127.900 Owner, 321 
lireplace, carpeting, fenced 

Seminole County Public Hospital being: au that part of Lot 7, First 	
Page Lan., Apopk, 	 Buying a new home? Moving to an 

_______________________ 	
(H) 	 Invites bids upon the following. 	Addition to Catsilberry. according Florida 

	 a.rtmenl? 	 __________________________ 
_________________ 	

(4) (1.) PRICE IS RIGhT 	I Bed Hardwir. Monitoring the Plat thereof recorded in Plat 	
YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFlE 

a 	

(7] 	SES,'J,E 9'flW1' 	System 	
Book 7, Page 30. of the Public that an action for dislølut$nji of 	 Get some action with a Herald 	 eneva 

- 	No. ii 	 No, 12 	 No, 13 	 No. 14 	 No. is 	
(A) 	 ABed Telemetry System with Records of Seminole County, marriage his been filed against you 

	 classified act We'll help you writ. 	
ardens 

BONANZA 	STAGE COACH 	 BIG TEX 	 COLT 45 	SHISH-K.BOB 	 1030 	 internal Antenna System 	 Florida, lying westerly of new andyouarerequir,dto$ery,ap, • 

	 CALL 322 2611 
an ad that will bring fast sale I - ICU Crash Cart System 	

Seaboard Coast Line Railroad right of your written defenses. it any, to 	
Luxury Patio Apartments 

-'' 	
2" 	

34' 	
$' 49 	n 	 SWEEPS'TAKES 	 Cardioverter 	 of the counly road better known as StEPHENSON, STALNAKER ana _____________________ 	

3 700 CLUB 	 Additional information, plans and Ptumos Road. 	
BEANE. Pool Office Drawer On., I1iJU 	 specilicatlonsareavailabllat Offic, 	and the undersigned as Sherllf f Casselberry, Florida, 32207, At- 

___________________ 	 furnished Ideal location 
Reasonable rent 305 3721 	 - 	Bdroom Apis. 

- 	 Western 

?i 	112) 	CELEBRITY 	
3 - P0.-table Defibullator with otway, comurising .955 acres south GENE R. STEPHENSON of 

	 DUPLEX 	r'urnished or 	
StudIo, 1,2,3 

21. 	(ti) WHEEl. OF FOR. 	of Pie Purchasing Agent. 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at 	
for the Pet ltiojie, and file Quiet, One Slory 

	

All bids shall be mailed to the 11.00 AM on the 16th day of July, the OrIginal wIth the Clerk of the 
	 This NEWSPAPER does 	 Kitchen Equipped 

TUPiE 	
Board 01 Trustees of the Seminole A.D 1916. offer for sale and Sell to abov.styled Court on or before 

	 n'oI knowingly accept 	 AduIt.FamlIy 
4') P1111 DONAHuE SHCYIN 	County Public Hospital, 1101 East the highest bidder, for Cash, subject August 4th, 1976; otlserwt, ' I 

	. 	.HELP.WANTED ADS that 

SIZZLIN Steak House 
J Q,AJ,fl' 	 First Street, Sanford, Florida 32771. tO any and all existing Ieins, at the Judgment may b entered .gaiv1st 

	 Indicate a preference 	 One Bedroom 61 (Men.) MEDIX (Tues. 	All bids shall be postmarked not Front (West) Door of the Seminole you for use relief demanded in the 
	 based on age from em- 	 From 11T014s Fri.) PIGT FOR 	 later than th* 19th day of July 1916. County Courthouse In Sanford, 	

L) 	ployers covered by the 
and shall be received on or before Florida, the above dscrib.d real 	

WITNESSmYhandandIheseaIOf ENCNV 	
the 23rd day of July 1976. 	 properly, 	

said Court on th)$, the 25th day of 	 ç AGE DISCRIMINATION 	 '135 2900 S. ORLANDO DRIVE (17.92), SANFORD '7) THE ELECTRIC COM' 	Consideration 0, SUCh bids will 	That said sale is being made to June, 1976. 
	 ' 	IN EMPLOYMENT ACT PANY (A) 	 like place at the n'.eting of the satisfy the terms of said Writ of (Seal) 
	 itii&ion may be 	 1505 W. 25th St. 

"Tkaldz6 F6k I 
LE'TSMAKEAOEM. 	Board of Trustees In the Seminole Execution, 	

Arthur H. BCkwith, Jr. 	 obtained from lhe Wage " 	
4) (4J6,$, YOGA 	you 	County Public Hospital (Seminole 	John E. Polk 	

Qark of the Circuit Court 	 Hour office at Rm 309, Or. 	 Sanford, Ha. Mernoi'IaI Hospital) at 11.30 o'clock 	Sheriff 	
Sy: Lillian T. Jenkins 	' 	' 	lando Prof. Ctr. fl W Lake AM. cxi he 10th day of August 1976. 	Seminole Cos'nty, Florida 	
Deputy Clerk 	

at- Or., P.O Box 8094 	

d 	

322-2090 DEB-23 	 DEA 110 	
DEB 7 	

telephone 6.41 1026. 

, 	VI •7. VI 	V PyIIiVIi) VI 	LA55lFlED ADS ARE BLACK I 	 II 	 I I U1I J 

110 See at 	 WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 
SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	 _____ -_________ 	196$ Ford pick.up, In exceptional 

307 E. 1st St., Downtown 	
68-Wanted to Buy 	condition. 	Automatic, 	low 

3329111 	 - 	 mileage, 	Cal-Apache 	chrome 
--______________________ 	 -- 	

wheels, new wide scat tract let. 
KULP DECORATORS 	 We Buy Furniture 	tered tires, Cb radio I more. 
109W. 1st Sf.3372333 	 Reduced to $1,203. 323.9042. 

We Buy Furniture 	 DAVES' 323 9370 	 ____________________________ 
_________________ 	______ 	 1963 	Chevrolet 	pIckup, 	new 

Wanled to buY usea Office furniture 	Flee$wood 	tires, 	new 	battery, 
- 	52-Appliances 	Any 	Quantity. 	PIOLL'S 	clean, runs good. 1100. Se. at 109 - . 	 .. 	

- 	 Casietberry. Hwy 	1792 	1)0 4206 	Sonora Blvd, or 3737062. KENMOPEWASHER,parts, 	-_________________ 
service, used machines 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	1971 GMC pIckup. 12,000 miles. Al 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0691_ 	Top prices paid, used, any condition, 	shape. Must see to appreciate. 
6.14.0126, Winter Park. 	 3726754. 

53-IV• Radio-Stereo 
. 	 - 	 Cash 322-4132 	1963 	Ford 	pick up. 	excel. 	coed. 

	

Color TV'S from $30; B & W from 	For used furniture, appliances. 	3231212 
rebuilt engine, tool boa, belt otter. 

$13; Service all makeS. HERB'S 	tools, etc. Buy 	1 or 	1001 	items. 

Owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 

TV 	1200 5. French, 323 1734. 	Larry's Mart 	213 Sanford Ave. 	Sell us your car or truck even if you 

54-Garage Sales 	PullEY AOOO 	BARN - We Buy 	Jack Mink, BAIRD RAY DAT 
________________________________ 	Furniture & Miscellaneous 	Sell 	SUN. Pern Park. $31 1311 

CARPORT SALE-Guns, Cameras, 	f' 3Oct commission. Free Pick 

Bric.abrac. 'Tpiurs • Fri. & Sat. 	UPS 	AuCtiOn, 	Saturdays 7 p rn 	
96--Autos for Sale Sanford 322 7270 1809 Madeca. 3228596 	 - 

YARD SALE- Thurs. & Fri., 9t0 ' 	 10-Swap & Trade 	custom accent stripes. 30,155 ml. 
-- '73 Ford Grand Torino. white with: 

911 W. 24th St. 
12299. See to believe. 373.0171 

GARAGE SALE: Lake Mary, 316 	SWAPSHOP FLEAMARKET 	 - 
Evansdale Rd., Saturday July 10, 	Anyone can be a seller or a buyer 	

1971 	Olds Vista 	Cruiser, air 	con 
S am. til noon. Household goods, 	No 	charge 	All 	admitted 	free. 	dif ion, all power, 45,000 mIles 377.. 
toys, odds 6, ends. Cheap 	 Come browse every Sunday 9 tO 	7163 anytime. 

at 	the 	Movielanct 	Drive in Carport sate. Plants, planters, tools, 	Theatre, South 17 97 	Phone 322 	
1970 	Mercury 	Marquis 	wagon, 

dishes, linens, men's clothIng & 	1716 	 automatic, 	PB. 	PS, 	air, 	good, 
misc. 17-92, Bennett's Court. Fri., 	__________________________ 	 condition. Best offer' over $1200.° 

72-Auction 
It you iire having diltiCulty I,ndnu 	 . 	 1q72 	El 	Camino 	VI, 	automatic,, 

Sat. & Sun. 9:30-1:30. 	 ... '- ' 	Ptsne 373.1041 

QUIET AREA 
2 3 BR redecorated house, tots of 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar. new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and large fenced back yard. 
Approx. $2,000 down, $113 month. 
Price $21,500. Owner. 323 0522. 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

NEAR 5CC- 3 BR, I', bath. 
Paneling in living room and 
Master BR. No wax file In kitchen. 
Decor complemented with tasteful 
wall paper. $23,900. 

ENERGY POWER SAVING 
HOME: See out "Betsy Model" 
custom creation. Documented 
energy saving features are your 
insurance in this better built 
home, Model open at Saxon Blvd. 
and Urbanria. COME SEE, COME 
SAVE! 

MLS -REALTORS 

321.0041 
2201%. FRENCH 

Priced To Go- By Owner- 2 BR. I 
bath, well maintained home. 
Large lot witn fenced back yard, 
many trees. Wynnwood area off 
Mellonville. 3336191. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days 3216123 
NightS 	322 2352 

Days and After M...,r* 

M. UNSWORTH REALW 
0.,, 0.I 	 ...L 

WINTER PARK- Retiree's 
Se).'..,'.'t'i jOSh1 i bit, p-la. 
rm,, 2 carport, corner lot, vIew of 
lake. Walk to shopping. Being 
transferred. $21,500. 641.7526. 

DELTONA-FIRST AREA- Close 
to shopping, 2 BR, family room, 
central heat I air conditioning, on 
nice corner lot. Asking $20,500. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick. Broker 

Deltona. 661 6611 

No qualifying, pay equity, assume 
mortgage. I BR, ti/s baths, 
garage, gold arpet, close to 
schools. Call 373(1237 after 5:30. 

See this and you won't be able 10 
resist, 3 BR, 2 bath, double car 
garage on a beautiful lot in one of 
Deltona's best locations. This 
house has everything you want in 
a home for only $31,000. Call 574. 
2310 after 5:30 p.m. 

Geneva Area 
2 BR home on 2's fenced acres with 

stable. Only $24,500. See todayl 

TAFFER REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

1100 E. 25th St. 	 322.0633 

Stenstrom Realty 
JUST LISTED- 3 'bedrooms, 2 

baths, executive home with 
fIreplace on large lot. 543,90(1. 

DEN FOR DAD- Greenhouse for 
mom, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family 
room, on lake, for only $39,700. 

NEWONMARKET-Custombuilt) 
bedroom, 1 bath in quiet area. 
Central air, nicely landscaped, 
120.950. 

IMMACULATE- 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, on quiet cul-de-sac. Extra 
large lot, move right in. $21,500. 

BEAUTIFUL- Oak shade trees, 3 
bedrooms, 1 baths fenced rear 
yard, new roof. Above ground 
pool. $23,900 

SCREENED PORCH- 2 large 
bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat & 
air, carpeting, range. $32,900. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

MUltiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 	 263Park 

Multiple Listing Servii 

OWNER SAYS "CUT THE PRICE 
AND LET IT GO". Fine old 2 story 
home in good neighborhood, 3 
bedroom. 1 bath, 7 fireplaces, 
corner lot. $12,300. Terms, 

PlNECRE5- Lovely 3 Bedroom, 
1'_s bath house and yard IS Im. 
maculate, W w carpet, fruit trees, 
fenced yard. Only $71,500. Call for 
appt. 

Call Central Florida's MLS & 
Exchange Consultant Leader for 
d4IU ru 

Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 
19195. French 	 372-4991 

Eves. 322 1496,3221161,322 195.4 

Sunand 3 BR, 1 bath, heal and air, 
kitchen equipped, fenced, double 
drive, many extras $21,000. 349. 
5371. 

(.,Mner says Sell 
Reduced from $31,500 New I BR, 2 

')atn w w carpet, central air & 
heat, enclosed garage. Walk to 
Lake Monroe. Must see to believe. 
$26,300. 

Mobile Home Lot, 'ounty, t00'x170', 
well & septic tank. Terms. $3300. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

2.008 S S,snford Ave 
321 OlS9eves 322764) 

* * Super Clean* * 
Ready to move in! 3 Bedroom, 1' 

bath, newly painted Inside and 
out, screened patio. Very large 
fenced baCk yard with wooded 
area to rear $73,900. Call Caroline 
Holtzciaw, Assoc. 

Call Bart 
it.'L ETAtL 

Realtor 	 in iit 

Oviedo area, country home, custom 
built, 2'4 acres, I BR, 3 baths, 
office, 3300 sq ft . 3 mos. Old, 
11.000 equity and assume mor 
tgage of 135.000. Appraised 
510.000 Owner, 363 6.480 

503W. 1st St. 	 " 

JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 	 3603 Orlando Drive 

373.6061 or 323 OSlleves 	 42-Mobile Homes - 	
- 	react all our want ads every oay 	 Phone323I000 

______ 	place to live, car to drive, a Ob. or 	 power steering. $1310. 
some Service 'i have need 	 Auction 	WHEEL RANCHOF SANFORD 

W. Garnett White 	iS YR. FHA F INANCING 	 Sale 	Leasea Datsun including 2 cars arsct 
Req. Real Estate Broker 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	558oats ,8. Accessories 	

Friday Night 7:30 	Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1311. 
trucks 	For information call Bill 

101 W. Commercial 	 Sanford, 3235200 	 ROBSOIt MARINE 	Contents of an old estate Including 	.)UST MAKE PAYMENTS-. 'ii'' Phone 322.7181, Sanford 	 2925 Hwy 17 92 	 antique 	bedroom 	furniture; 	'73 Models. Call 323.5310 or $34 3 BR, 2 bath, corner lot, fenced back 	43-Lots-Acreage 	 3?? 5961 	 wardrobes; chests; large gateleg 	1605 (Dealer) yard, nice section. 332.7150. 	___________________________ 
- 	1973 Glastron 15', 50hp. Johnson, HO 	table; small gateleg table; living 

white TV's; rugs; old handmade 	weekends. 

Likenew, $90. Originally $170 Call 	bicycles. All must go. Be prepared 	air, goodcondition. 1*00. (904)7*9. 

LAKE MARY- Lovely 3 BR home 	INVESTMENT LAND- 55 acres. 	Little Dude trailer, extras. Like 	room furniture of all kinds in. 	1964 	Mustang, 	new 	pain?, 	good 

central heat & air, neat as a pin. 	$I20O per acre. Close to Disney. 	new. 11,450. 373 5952 	 cludingold lamps; cotor&black& 	Condition, $730. 373.2791 after S or 

$21,900. FHA available. 	 Own your own mini-Disney. Can't 	
pendulem 	wall 	clock; 	hospital 

Forrest Greene, 	Inc. 	
find a better buy. Call today. 	 57-Sports Equipment 	bed; wooded legal I drawer file 	l9lOMustang,ocyI.,sfarsdard,good 
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	 ________________ 	 condition. 5900. 373.1971 cabinet; tools; fishing gear, in. 	_____________________________ 530 6633 	REALTORS 	32)6)53 	 $31 8'2fl 	

David Nuuhiwa 6' Fish Surfboard. 	Cluding 	electric 	spin 	reel; 	1969 	Buick Wildcat, 	low mileage, 

Larc.v 	aon. 	
- 	 Merchandise 	3227102 8. ask for Chris 	 to haul it away! 	 3780 

900 
respectea fwTwy7 DEVOTiONAL i.5J MILA1AY JAMES JONES, whose residence and YOU TROUBLED? Call TOIl Color TV, Air Cond.,Maid Serv. 

"12) MOVIE: "Goodbye, 
24i MOVIE: ".Aies aid 	m" (6) DAILY '?ORD 

_____ ____ 	
JO JL LES 	 ___ 	 ________________ 

E) NEWS is unknown but whose last known CHARI.rc 7. EIFLANDER 
. 	-' 	Free, 644 2027 for "We Care" - QUALITY INN NORTH 

I4&SR Jeanne Moreau, Oskar 630 (I) RYAN'S HOPE mailing address Is Post Office Box RIIPCn4Int. 
' 	 Adults or Teens.. 434. Loflqwood 	$621000 _______________________________ 

1BEOROOM Agein." kid Bergo'wn, Yves 	Warner. iga Story of t 	1211 (FrI. orgy) I DREAM OF 	24) (P,fon.) MOViE: "The I.ast Pat 	1dardAnftKnyPer1une. 
' 

4ARE 

335. Staunton, Indiana 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	-- _.._. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	TO: CHARLES T. EIFLANDER 

ldtllesged 	nwn, aireedy 
good friends and thek alter. 

,. 	 You'llbeswepto..waytoaNeverLand 	 __________ 

JEANNIE tiiday. 	Alec Giirmeu, Kay that 	an 	action 	for 	Dissolution 	of LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE: S-Lost & Found ______________ 
FURNISHED APARTMENT 

2300 Metlonville 
alehed by 

j (4) 	 iiy a 	• . 	 of spectacle and song! 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________ 
Walsh. 	1950. 	&ltleh.(Tues.) Marriage has been filed against you 941 Orange Ave. -- 	 ___________ 

find. We oorr,lIcated by do- 
Wac love for 0 	semi woni- (L)StJPaeI.ER SE_PESTER MOVIE: and you are required to serve a copy OV I EDO, FLORIDA LOST: 	White 	gold 	ladies 	wriSt BAM BOO COVE APTS 

dared love of another man. 12:00 
CT) UUAS, YOGAANO YOU 

of yourwrittendefenses, if any, to It 
FRANK 	C. 	WHIGHAM, 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action for Dissolution of MarrlageV 

. 	watch, in front of Civic 	Center, 
evening July 4. Reward. 

One 	6. 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, 

(4) 	(.1) HAWAiI FIVE-O: THE UNTOUCHABLES 
Wilt Disney 	 ___________ (1) SUNRISE JUBILEE aid .11m." (Thtii.j QUARTET ESQUIRE. 	Petitioner's 	attorney, has been filed against you and you 

3225321. . ________________________ 
furnished or unfurnished. Newly 
redecorated. 	Come see. 	300 	E. 

Ikiappero hold young boy (7) LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU 
6:35 

FAFVA AND HOPaE 
(Ff1.) MOVIE: "Psfafu." (H) 
35 MOVIE: 

whose address is Post Office Box 
1330, Sanford, Florida, 32771, on or 

are required to Serve a copy 
written defenses, if any, to and on , 	 6-Child Care 	

- Airport 	Blvd. 	Sanford, 3231310. 

7543 Park Dr 	....... 70 
1 & 2 BR Mobile 7PEFER 	 _____ _____ 

captive in a caped. 'Mth a52 	 12:30 	
6:38 	 Passion." Bwtera s--s hour 	sLiy. (A) 	 (4) IRONSiDE 

__________ 	 _____ 

before July 21, 	1976, and file the 	before July 25th 1916 and file the 
:tZi LMNG IAGROS Sterling tydon. 1957. (l'ueS) 

original with the Clerk of this Court original with the clerk of this court: Swing Set Nursery 831-1111. spa1i Homes 
CD MASTERPIECE T}EA. (It) 	WIDE 	tVOR1..D MYS. 

6.43 "The Green Glove" Glenn 
either before service on Petitioner's otherwise a default will be entered b)5Ufl1fl 	rates, $20 wk. Open 21 Adults - No Pets 

lEA 

SThEETSOFSANFRAN- 
TERY: "The Mocian." A man 

12) HI NEIGHBOR Ford, GerakSno Brooks. 1952. 
attorney or immediately thereafter; 
otherwise a default and ultimate 

against you for the relief demanded 
in the Petition. 

'Irs 	(behind Jai Alail. Living rm • bdrm . kit., bath, air; 

CISCO:PaLiSoMroguestSas 
e S&aifl by IWO CddbIOOdOd 
archers. 

6:50 
AN 	 ___ 

(Wed.) 	ngerous Pa4iSiOfl" Judgment will be entered against WlTNESSmyhandandtriesiaio BUSY BEE CHILD CARE No pets, adults. Security dep. $113 
mo. 322 7114. 

aPMwYodpollcermincauaing 1:00 
14) PES TU1'4)COI1*' 	 ______________ vctor Mature, VincieI you for the relief demanded in the 

Petition 	and 	marriage 	to your 
this Court on June 21st, 1976. 
(Seal) 

2127 HoilyAve 
Phone323.7SlOor 322 0760 

__________________________ _____________________ 

ag-avabon 	to 	Stone 	aid 121) (12) TOMORROW ALL 	 ________ 
6:58 

(2] DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
1954. 	('flu.) 	'Four 	Is 	a 
Crøed." Errol flynn. Rosaknd 

Petitioner will be di%Solv*d. Arthur H. BIckwIth, Jr. . 	 - 	-- 

Garage apartment, fully furnished, 
air conditioned, water' furnished. 

Keller (A). PORTER WAGONER 6:58 Ftju,ell. (Fri.) ASi.gftCaaeoE 
WlTNESSmyhandandthqsealof 

this Court 	 19Th. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 9-Good Things to Eat Very nice. Phone 3fl-7Sda after S 

"The iZ) 	MOVIE: 	Boston SHOW 
i.I2) pj '_) 	 - -.- 	 _____________________________ 

on June 21st, By: Lillian T. Jenkins .. 	... pm weekdays. 

Strander." Tony Curbs, Patty 1:30 
700 

PV4.RUer" 	13fl 	 3, 
Allen Jer*ire. 

tSeal) 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish: June 74, July 1,1, IS. 1916 

OKRA Efficiency and 2 Bedroom, monthly, 
1968. 5 u1 of the (4) LATE PEWS / '?"r' 	 /2.C, 	, 	 - 	 _____________________ TIWIAV 	, ... Clerk of the Circuit Court DEA.1l1 Mon Wed Fri adults. 	Wekiva 	Landing 	Resort. 

Open Daily For Retail 	1971 Plymouth Roadrunner, 311, 3 
Sales 105 	 speed, $2195. Day 322.2343. Night 

Dell's Auction Center 	1971 Vega Hatchback 

322 4060. 

Hwy 16, West, Sanford 	 Automatic, new paint 
323-5620 	 $750. 3fl.7'379 

1971 Datsun 510 Wagon, extra clean, Highway 46 	42,300 miles, RH, air, $500 down. 
Auction Galleries 	us per ma. for total of 51.700. 327 

2736 after 6 p.m. 
1½ miles East of 1.1 	 ___________________________ 

Auction Saturday. July 31, 7 p.m. 	- 
Consignments 	welcome. 	Fur. 
niture, Antiques, Glass 6. 	Dolls. 
We pay cash for estates, etc. Stan 
Vermiliion, Auctioneer. Sanford. 	 ______ 

322 6972 

______________________________________ 	 a' 
75-Recreational Vehicles 

_,S_, 

S0-Miscellaneous for Sale INC. 	 REALTOR 
323-9410 	 24HRS. 	-- 

Sale NEED A HOME? 

	

$100 down payment to qualified 	30 10 50 & 60 Pc?. discount on all 

	

buyers. 3 BR. 1½ baths, Cent. 	Children's clothing. Boys' new 

	

heat. As low as $1I•000. Call for 	
casual suits, shirts, short & long details. 	
pants, girls' dree & short & long BUY A LOT NOW 	
play Suits 

	

to buIld on later. RIVERFRONT, 	
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

	

LAKEFRONT and RESIDEN. 	210 HIawatha 	Ph 337 1301 TIAL lots. Call for prices and _______________________________ 
terms. 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

BUY-SELL-TRADE WITT REALTY 	
311 3ISE First St 	3725632 

	

Req. Real Estate Broker 321 0610 	-__________________________ 
332.2740 	322.0779 	323.7595 Two speed pedestal electric fan, $18. 

Hal Colbert Realty 

323-7832 
Paola Area. 7'.' Acres, I BR, 28, 

Family Room and Dining Room, 
$19,903 

COUNTRY-I BR, family & dining 
rooms. $44,500. 

2 BEDROOM- Mobile home, 1'. 
acres. $13,000. 	 _________________________________ 

's ACRE-.) BR, 2 bath, 133.000. 

2 BEDROOM- Canal front Mullet 
Lake Park. $39,900. 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

Evenings 3fl 0612 or 322 1517 

IUMFfli4TE CCC ACY- 3 
BR, 1½ baths, in a quiet neigh 
borhood on a large lot. 1 yr's. old. 
low down, and assume existing 
mortgage, 

CRANK CONS'T & REALTY 
REALTORS$30 

_________ 	 Cars&Trucks 

60-.Off ice Supplies 

Used office furniture 

Wood or steel desks. executive desk 
& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs. straight chairs. hung 
abinets. as is Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17 92. 530 4206 

62-Lawn-Garden . - - 

Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 
Trees, 99c. Border -grass, 39c. 
Large buShy Ligustrum, $1.99. 
CACIUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Corner Wekiva Park Drive & SR 
16 322-6231 OPEN WED. 
THROUGH SUN. Noon to I pm 

La*n Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell th. Bett & Service lhe Rest 
Western Auto, 301W First St . 32'? 
.1.403 

- 64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carp.t 
Rent Our Re'nsnvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 322 SifI 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Itand McNally world map framed, 
ready to hang, excellent for den or 
children's room, up to date, 17" a 67s" 523 3221133. 

- -.,. . 	 ,-... 

at 7.25 aid 8:25). 
ç: 	 .. 	 -' 	 ____________ 

(2) '12) DAYSOFOUR LIVES 
By: Cherry Kay TravIs 

_______________________________ 
ju uei 

- 
iree ooat moorage and canoe use. 
322 117 

(4) (4] CBS NEWS: (7:30,5 43 	(4] AS THE 'xVOftD 
Oputy Clerk 

STENSTROM. DAVIS, & 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 18-Help Wanted -- 	- 	

-- 

Furn 	itt. apt., lights, water turn. 
nin.Iocsinows,Qi..4) TURNS McINTOSH FLORIDA Adults only, $95. 3222296 after I 
4 	POPEYE A1 	FRIEPS W) RI1r.E 	RSON Flagship Bank of Sanford 

- CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.123-CA.I9. NurSes: RN's & LPNs, Aides, Aid wlidy$. _________________________ 

.NORSE' 	{1]["I1L 	SAT.SUN 	 ______ ______ 

(7') SESAME STREET 
(16) 0000 MORNING AMER 

WRLTSNtYS 	 $ 
1 

5:30-4,30 	 _____________________________ 

IF) $20,000 PYRAMID 

Suite 22 
Post Office Box 1330 

EE 
ELLA G. CUMMINGS and OLIVE 

Companion Needed immediately 
628 0636 

SAN MO PARK, I, 2, 3. bedroom 

ICA 
Sanford. Florida 37771 MAE BOWDEN, 

_____________ trailer apts 	Adult & family park 
2:30 Attorneys for Petitioner Plaintiffs, Valet parkers, part time. See Chief Weekly. 3515 Hw 	17 92. Sanford. 

800 12) t2 TIE DOCTORS PubliSh: June 71, July I, 5, 13, 1976 Parker, 	Seminole 	Harness ,73 1930 
C4) 	(4] 	CAPTAIN ,.43 (6JTHEUU1OINGUUt'(T DEA 113 JOSEPHM.SEPULVEDA,JR,and 'b Raceway. 6 pm only 

KANGAROO "JAWS" 	5:45 	 _______________ 

L 	

LAST NITE 	 __________________ 

(7) (Wed.) THIRD TESTA- BARBARA M. SEPULVEDA, his _________ 
____________ 

31A-Duplexes 

4M) COIv*AUNflY CLOSE UP kENT (A) (Thin.) A TRADI- wife. 
- LAKE 	MARY- 	2 	BR. 	kitchen '71 FiQOERT MACtElL RE. 	T1ONOFJtJSflCE(R) IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Defendants, 

PORT 9) .AKI}EBAM( 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl!- NOTICEOF'SUIT equipped, 	central 	air, 	$140. 

8.30 24) (Patxi.'ERICA(R)(Tuo5.) 
CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

TO- 	JOSEPH 	M. 	SEPULVEDA, 
JR., 	and 	BARBARA 	M. 

')'o('R H''1 	U FORREST 	GREENE 	INC. 
REALTORS, 3236353 or $306613 

6i FRAN 	TCN EX DEAR LOVE(R)(WOd.)BUH. CASE NO. 7$.1293.CA.04.0 SEPULVEDA, 	his wife, whose Come See Us I Bedroom, furnished, air, Adults. 
ERCISE SHOW r. 

" 	 _____________ 

OLAR PflQANG (Thus.) In RI: the Marrla,e residence is unknown but whose last We Cart Help! no pets. 	Contact 	2312 	Palm,l?u 
900 NOVA (A) (Fri.) ANTONIA (A) HERBERT T 	PRYHUBEP. SR., known 	address 	is: 	1311 	North WAITRESSES-. 	Will 	train, 	night Ave. Sanford 

2) PHIL DONAHLE SH(Y,V: 3 MAYBERRY RFD Husband, Central 	Avenue. 	Chicago. 	Illinois shift - - - 	.---. ------- - - 
Guesti: 	(Pvn.) l'BA (Tue..) 300 

Petitioner, 
and 

60431 
You are hereby notified that a SECRETARY- Opening with law 32-HOUSeS UnfUrnished 

Deborah P/one P'isrtin talks 2' 	12 AT}€RfUD LORRAINE K 	PPVHIJBEP, wife, Complaint to foreclose 	a certaIn 
. 	 firm, will train. shorthand a must : 

EXECUTIVE HOME about her sex ciange (Wed.) 	(4) lii ALL. IN TIE FAMILY 
MANAGER 	TRAINEE- 	Some Respondent. 	mortgage 	recorded 	In 	OffIcIal 

Ally. Stewart 0ioia, spedal- iiI) GENERAL HOSPITAL NOTICE OF SUIT Records Book 1011, Page 139. of the college background 
KEY 

DELTOP4A.- First area, central air, 
1st In "bettered wqfe" cases 24) lPan.) A BIT WITH KNIT 

TO' LORRAINE K. 	PRYHUBER Public Records of Seminole County, 

	

PUNCH 	OPERATOR-- 

	

Orlando area, 	lob great 
wall to wall carpet, 2 BR. 2 baths, 

('Thtn.)BoctyFrIedan,toi.jvjer (Wed.) WOMAN (Thur..) 
address unknown Florida, encumbering the following 

described COLLECTION 	AGENT- 	Light 
large Fla 	room, 	attractive 	kit 
chen. 	built in 	Stove oven, 

of the National Dgarszationof 
DANCE FOR TIE CAMERA 

Last known address 
751 Park Avenue 

property 	being 	and 
situate in Seminole County, FIcrid, 

experience refrigerator, 	paneled 	office, 	2 
Wonian (Fit.) TBA. (A) Minhasset. Long Island, tO wit. , 	H E A V V 	E Q U I P M E N T carports 	$725 	No pets 	574 1010 
14) GAPaCIT 

35 TENI'dEss 	TUXEDO New York Lot 	7 	of 	EAST 	LONGW000 
(,OPERATOR-EIp(j'ied 
. 	-WE SELL SUCCESS- Nice 2 Bedroom block home 

L) MIKE D0I.JGLAS 1RLS 	 ____ 330 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED SUBDIVISION, 	Seminole 	County, FurnorUnlurn 

Cohost: Serglo Francris. 4. 	MATCH GAME 
that an action has been filed in the Florida, 	according 	to 	the 	Put 20tCommerclal 	 373 $176 

- 3732960 
Guests. (IA,n.) Loratta Sett. Circuit Court, in and for Seminole thereof as recorded in Plat Book ia 

rsvuii 
- 

Pal 	Cooper, 	'ia 	Valery 
'')flZ STCCa3ES (ounty, FlOtld, for Dissolution Page 33. of the Public Records 3 BR, 2 bath, air conditioned, with 

stove 	& 	refrigerator, 	$1.5 i LILIAS, YOGA AIO you Marriage,against you, such Petition Seçninole County, Florida; 
' 	.t hadnt worked in 20 years 

mo. 
(Tues.) Charley Pride, 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE being 	filed 	by 	HERBERT 	T. has been filed against you in the Now 	I'm 	earning 	good 

s.curity dep,$100. 3227199. 

2 Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed P~.seen Sle4on, Charles 	241 	MISTER ROGERS 
PRYHUBER. SR . You must, II you 	abOvestyled Court, 	and you are 	1 	'p 	money 	- 	I'm 	an 	Avon 

zfling (Wed.) Vixen 	Price, NEIGHBORHOOD 
have obieclions to this proceeding, required to serve a copy of your Repesentative." Call 6.41 3079 for porches, garage $145 month plus 

FkXJdyPa¼e'all('T1'us.)Joey 35 ROCKY AND FRIENDS. 
tile with the Clerk of 	the Circuit 
Court, In 

answer or pleading to the Complaint 
on Plaintiffs' 

information, security 	deposit 	2642 	Sanford 
Hestherton,Ps8vNero,nyite FI1E($wAPSI4OPSPI,EJMAIKIT 	 __________________________ i€oa 

and for Seminole County, Attorney. S. JOSEPH Ave 	134 1649 - 	____________________ Florida,your Answer tothis Petition DAVIS. JR.. Of the firm of STEN. Part time sales help wanted. Apply 
-- 	. - 	 _ 	. 	- ar (Ff1.) Joj'w'n E)vhdvmin. on or betor. the lith itav nI A,,n,,et 	STROM. DAVIS & MrINTfl5.i 	0,a.. 	 A,,,n,'A 	i1tLn, 	IAn? 	 A,... 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries. $12.93 exchange. 
REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1106 
Sanford Ave. 

l.ttility Pra'Ier, l'a.!'!20". Aio tr,siior 
hitches, Make offer. 323 S777. 

Brunswick Snooker Table, good 
cOndition. Balls, rack holders, 6, 
Counter, 5x9' s'. 5300. 323 0957 

Open Road 5114cm cab over iO"i ft. I 
'camper' SeIf.confained, good 
conditiOn. $751) 3773i9 

77- Autos Wanted 

MORE CASH 

Any year thru 1916 models. 7 days 

For Wrecked or Junk 	_____________________ 

week Call collect. 565 7131 

Subscription closed 1973. Thirteen Ooberman Pinscner AI(C Pups, Want l9lIor older Dodge Dart; alsc 	 it4ii!J pewter tigurines in original 	$150. Champion Lineage Terms 	will buy any make Convertibles 
.,pm:.,c.v 	tu,iióitirr 	VIdinut 	3.6S5740 	 F'ni 	it's lJ 

diSpIy case. 25 pcI. below cost. 
323.3172. 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 

______________________________ 	available bud Cabeli 372 805? 
No qualifying, large 3 BR, 2 bath. 	a"ytime 

den, heat air, fruit trees. Sl,995dn 
5257 mo. 3276343. 	 51-Household Goods 	__________________________________________________________________________________ 

For the Discriminate Collector' 
Franklin Mint's Limited edition of 
Peoole of Colonial America 

'S.. 	, 

BUSR4ESS DIRECTORY 	1 ft 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

LAKE MARY- Stucco home. 3 BR. 	Clean, double hotel box springs and 

6 Lts. 530.000. 323 7374, 	 AuctIon, 32) 7310 

near lake, pasture 3 Lots. 520.000, 	mattresses. 	$25 	set. 	Sanford 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control 
By Owner- Lovely 3 	BR. 2 bath 	Quality Furniture, Drapes, Dishes, 	I ('sn Cover your home wth AiO' 	 Rend.'ing.4nd Addtcns 	ART 0k07.N PEST CONTROL home in Sanford, central heat and 	Session Cathedral Chime Mantel 	S.dflQ 	8. 	solfit 	System 	A 	

Freerstirnates N000Ig'slon 	 2562 P'sr 	Or,. 
air, wall to wall carpet, separate 	Clock. Mahogany 	perfect co 	- 	 uOoIrxj 	Gutters 	IC 	yrs 	E'p 	JOHNNY WALKER 327 6457 	 322 !..5 dining room. 16*16' family room, 	everything. 	Apt 	1105, 	Bram 	E'sqe SQ'n 	(is 	551 41.6) 	

General Contractor garage, 	large 	fenced 	yard. 	Towers. 3222653 	 ______________________________ beautiful 	shade 	trees, 	16'x16' 
workshop or Outside game room 
53.000 equity and assume loan 
Phone 3210503. 

* V' A'% i 

a , 	nra, a 	Ir ,,_inuii !1Irtv 

Auto Panting 	For free estimates, Call Carl 	 a. 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 337 	 IOO1Ifl9 
ill'. 

Auto Painting & Minor Bod'r WOrk. Cjrpentry RemodeIng. Addt'Ons. 
Professional, 	experienced 	Cus'om Acri' 1. ;,'nsed Pcnctt 	Expert roof repa.rs, lit rootS Cr 
painter. 	Work 	guaranteed. 	Fret' vs'.i".irc 121 	 Shingles 	All 	work guaran 
Bruce'S Body Shop, 3210753. 	 teed 8ROGDEN ROOFING, 373 

Al 

anford- 2 BR, air, double lot. 
screened porch. 11.000 down. $130 
per mo. By Owner. 2037 Jetferson 
Ave. 3234137. 

* SINGER FUTURA * 
One on Singer's finest Soid riçw for 

over $600. Needs someone to 
assume b4lance. 119650 or pay 
512 30 mo Free home trial Will 
take trade Call Bill at 339 6097 
Dealer 

_______________________________________ 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE II 	 Insulation 
Classified Ads ddn I work there 
wouidn t be any 	 BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 	 Sewing 

11 SAN 	
"' 	 _____________________________ 	Free Est,rnalcS-"21 Hours 

FORD 	 THER',1O TE(.1)1 092l 

Beauty Care 	 - 	Alterations. Dress Making. Drapes, 

UppInc 	Pcrk 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	

Land Clearing 	
- Upholstery 3220707 

_____ 	
to'meriy Harriell'S Beauty Nookl 	 Sewing Machine RepaIr 

__-'-.-'•,1 	 519E First, 322 5747 	C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 

WANT TO SELL 	
L.i'xI cle,srng, Ill dirt, clay, rock. 	Carl's 	Sewing 	Machine 	Repair, - 

_____ 	 YOUR HOME' 	
All k,ndsofdgQnq Housetrailers 	Clean Oil & Tune Up 

Buying a new home? Moving to an 	
stored and moved 3229147. 	Your Home$)S 	' 	3fl 3441 

.1 	 . 	 apartment? 

____ 	
Get some action with 	a 	Herald 	ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 

- 	II 	 classified ad. We'll help you wr,'e 	
Buildozing, Excavating. Ditch work. 	 Shoe 	Re 	ai 

if" 	'"'''Ik 	. 	 an ad that will bring a fat? sale 	Fill 	dirt. 	top 	toil 	322-9112 	 P 
_____ 	 _____ 	

C ALL 322 76 Il 

Landscaping & 	SUPER SHOE REPAIR. 918 State' 

__________ 	 Home Improvements 	Lawn Care 	Opendays,9to6(Fn9)Over 

, 	 ____________________________ 	 20 yr's. cap.. all kinds of leather 

	

epzzzzzztzxz, 	
3 & 4 Bedroom, • 2 Both Models 	' 	

C E SHEPP4Ei4O 	
g Cd 

' 1 CsnfraIHeatingcondutjonrng 	 I RofRepairsCatp.til 	

ncr's 	

Jra)uunrwrur22;77rI 
Pie 

APIS 	 ________ 	

i 	 Ceme'l Fr 	
SEdQiQ 

Triig 	
Tree Service 

	

FurnIs &2Bdrm. , 	 - 

•lj . " 	 , 	 -- 

nlurnlshed 	 - 

CLUBROOM 	

i 	 I - 	 _____ _____ 

AcresiFromlanchHo;s. 	

211 
322.3103 25th S, - 

P4Q 	
. Painli 	

ERT LAWN 

'-V.- 	 a.',. ,.'rx C,, 	 SANFUNO INtt StNVILt 
__________________________ 	Need your lawn mowed? 	Cutting. 	Trimming, 	HaulIng 

tleed extra money? Can you work a 	 (all 	 Licensed. Bonded. Insured 	319 
couple of hours in the evening' 	 321 0162 	 5459 or 32) 
Call 323.0342. 

- 

TrashHauled.LawnLare, 	 Painting 	
Well Drilling 

Hauling ____________________________ 
3372645 	 _______________ 

A I 	P'snt.ng 	Bruszc, 	roll. spray 	 - 

Qu,plsty work 	Reasonable prices 	'.'.EL.LS DRILLED. PUMPS 
Have Some camping rqupment you 	Free estimales 3270439 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

no lon9er use' Sell it all with a 	 ,, 	 Al type's and nut 
Clauif.ed Ad in The Herald Call 	STOP AND'THINK A MINUTE 	II 	Werepa'randwrvce 
322 261) or Ill 9993 and a fni,ndly 	Classified 	Acts 	didn't 	work 	STINE MACHINE & 
ad visor will help you 	 there wouldn't be any 	 SUPPLY CO 

207W 2nd St 	 3726122 - 

1st Your Business...DicI 322-2611-999I 
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Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
FROM $25,000 

VA Financing-Nothing Down . FHA 
Conventional-5% Down 

Homes ready for your Inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

I 

Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham3234670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

68th Year, No. 276-Friday, July 9, 1976 
V 

rriage Rate Drops 
for The First -Time Since '52 AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Sanford Cii4tan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 
Sant ord-SemiDole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 

SISTER., Inc., will meet at noon at Heritage House. 
Special speakers will be members of the Downtown 
Business Association. 

Central Florida Ch;pter of National Paraplegia 
Foundation meeting, Holiday Inn, 4049 South Orange 
Blossom Trail, Orlando. New members and viitors 
welcome. Dinner 7 p.m., followed by business meeting. 

American Legion Auxiliary 53 will meet at 8 p.m. at 
3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

FRIDAY, JULY 9 
Seminole South Rotary Club. 7:50 a.m., Lord 

Chumley's, Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise, KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Buck's. 
Tanglewood LA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcopal Church. 

Foresters Square Dance Club,, The Forest, 7:30 p.m. 
closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills, Moravian Church, SR 434, 

Longwood. 

Democratic congressional candidates Sidney L. 
Vihien Jr. and Don Reolds, speakers, 8p.m. meeting of 
Aware Citizens and Taxpayers Inc. (ACT), Lyman High 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 
AA, Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 12001 W. First 

St. 
Casselberry LA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 

Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 
M16 Florida Singles Club, Rainbow Ranch for dancing 

at 9 p.m. Show your membership card, admission $1. 

MONDAY, JULY 12 
Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center 
Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m. over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, board meeting, 

7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR436. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serrenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 

p.m., Civic Center. 

Pat Nixon s eportedly 
ML~ 21 aivuie roiiowinq 31em  

L k 

SearsI 
0 2.501. 

ROLL-ON 
DEODORANT 

2.15 Retail 

J48 

WW 6.4 Oz. 

CLOSE-UP 
TOOTHPASTE 

1.39 Retail 

rr 

$50 off 18.2 cu. ft. 

chest freezer 

Was $39.95 32995 
 

TROPICAL 
BLENDIM  

by Coppeiton 
DARK TANNING OIL 

8 OZ. LOTION 

LONG BEACH, Calif. (All) - Doctors 	- 	 T' -' - 	 -: 	 former Western White House by her 
kept an overnight vigil on former first lady 	

-.. 
husband and younger daughter, Julie 

Pat Nixon, partially paralyzed on her left 	Nixon Eisenhower. •- side from a stroke and in "serious but • Nixon slipped out of the hospital only an 
stable condition." 

Mrs. Nixon was reported resting 	
how after her arrival and apparently 

/1 IEE' 

returned to San Clemente. I com- 
fortably after visits with her two The couple's other daughter, Tricia Cox, 
daughters Thursday night, but neurologist 	

,.. 	 flew in from New York and she and Mrs. 

1' 

Dr. John Mosier said she is far from being 	 Eisenhower visited with their mother until - 	
..,. 	 out of danger. 	 about 9:15 p.m. before Joining their father 

"If the stroke doesn't get any worse, 	
- '- 	 at San Clemente. 

she's not going to die. If it gets worse, well, 	 - 

/ 

people do die from strokes," Mosier said at 	 .- 	 "She had a stroke of maybe 35 to 50 per 
a news briefing called after the 64-year-old -dW cent completeness," Mosier said Thurs- 
wife of Former President Richard M. 	 day. "We don't know if It will expand. At 

__________ 	
• 	 Nixon was admitted to Memorial Hospital 	 - 	this point we don't know how permanent 

Medical Center. 
	 this may be." He said she was expected to 

paralysis" of Mrs. Nixon's left leg, arm 	 Mrs. Nixon suffered the stroxe Wed- 

. 	 '... 	

. 	.: 	
'. 	 The stroke 	caused 	"moderate 	 - 	 remain hospitalized for at least 10 days. 

~a 
- . 	 and left side of her face, which in turn 	 nesday while reading, Mosier said. "She caused a "slight slurring" of speech, M 	 - 	-, felt that she probably had a little stroke. 

sier said. 	 • 	 She went up and went to bed. She didn't tell 
"1 think she will walk," he said, but 	 .- the other members of her family." But 

added, "She may not walk normally." 	 - -- --1 next morning the family "could tell when 
... ):. Pressures in her life "certainly could have they saw her," and a doctor was sum- 

been a contributing factor" toward her , •4J• 

moned, he said. 
illness, Mosier added. An ambulance was called with in- HULA 	 Nine-year-old Teresa Slack leads the way in hula hoop Jumping at Sanford's summer recreation 	Secret Service agents called an am- 	 structions that there be no sirens. program at the Civic Center while playmate Steve Penley, ID, follows. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent bulance for Mrs. Nixon, and she was ac- HOOPSTERS 	Jr.) 	 MRS. NIXON 	 Mrs. Nixon was being given no 
conipanied during the 30-mile trip from the 	 medication, hospital spokesmen said. 

.Today 	SHA Budget Discuss ion ... Mrs. Nixon Always Sought Privacy 
LONG BEACH, Calif. (Al') - brave as any man I ever met." Southern California I took 	"1 don't care for the fanfare Who's Qualified? 	 Pat Nixon is a woman who 	Thelma Catherine Ryan, every job offered." 	 of politics." she once said. 

Quite a few Seminole office 	 sought Thursday, July 15 sought privacy even while her nicknamed 'Pat' because she 	She even worked as an extra 
husband was president of the was born on the eve of St. Pat- in movie mob scenes before she 	Mrs. Nixon took pride in hay- 

seekers have taken that first  
step and filed their qualification 	 United States. She knew pover- rick's Day, learned self re- met her husband, then a strug- ing been a part of the American 

By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 ty and adversity, and she once liance early. Her father gave up gling young lawyer. 	 dream, in having come up the pa pers with officials at the 
courthouse in Sanford. Ed 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 When housing authority accountant said, "If I have a problem, I mining and got a ranch at her small savings with those of hard way. Once, when a 

Edmund Dabiedath said he had not keep it to myself." 	 Artesia, Calif., where she grew Richard Nixon to buy wedding protestor suggested she try a Prlckett brings you up..to.dateln 	The Sanford Housing Authority budget - cut  
seen the $212,205 budget proposal, 	The 64-year-old former First up. 	 rings and they were married in welfare diet, she reminded the today's "Around The Clock" on over $60,000 from last year 

- will be the topic at ve worked ever since I can a Quaker service in 1940.   
Page 4-A. 	 a workshop meeting scheduled for next Commissioner Samuel Wright asked, here today after a stroke - re remember," she once said. 	She held a variety' of jobs sion. ow can we have a budget if the Thursday at 7 p.m. 	 "H 	

mained true to form throughout 	"I worked on the ranch where while her husband served in 	"I've known hunger." 
The budget proposal was submitted to the accountant doesn't know anything her latest ordeal, 	 as a teen-ager I kept house for World War II, and then spent said. "We did net have every- 

Around The Clock 	t-t 	housing authority's commissioners last month, about it?" 	
She told the family Wednes- my father and two brothers the next 22 years helping him in thing. I worked in a hospital in 

Bridge 	 4-8 	but at a commission meeting Thursday night 	 day at Casa Pacifica - once the after my mother's death, and politics. 	 New York City and saw many 
Calendar 	 IA 	housing authority accountant Edmund 	 Western White House In San then I stayed out of college to 	An admitted Introvert, Mrs. breadlines. What little money I 

Dabiedath said he had not seen the proposal, bdsketball rourt to Lake Monroe Terrace and Church 	- 3,8 prepared by Executive Director Thomas Wilson fir(' escapes and smoke detectors to the Redding 
Clemente - that she felt a make enough to go to college, Nixon believed in working be. had I gave away helping 
weakness on her left side. 	and then at the University of hint the e,'nc 	 people  Comics 	 4-13 	III, on how t6 spend the $212,205 federal subsidy. Gardens development for the elderly. 	 Ambulance attendants said 

Crossword 	4-11 	"how can WC have a budget if the accountant 	The commissioners also approved a new she seemed cheerful when they 
doesn't know anything about it?" Commissioner schedule of utility allowances, ranging from $5 a arrived Thursday to take her to Wholesale Price  I Editorial 	 1-A 

Dear Abhv 	i. 	Samuel Wright Jr. asked. 	 month in sonic one.bedroorn apartments to $24 in 'he hospital. She told them the 
Wilson assured the commissioners that before some five-bedroom units. But tenan ts protested ambulance wasn't needed. 

Dr. Lamb 	 4.11 	next week's workshop, what he called an "in- that the rent adjustments would be applied 	Later, doctors announceil Reflects Gas ,  Steel 1-1 ikes hlorostope 	 4- 	house review" of the budget proposal will be beginning Aug. 1 although the recommended that she had suffered a stroke 
Hospital 	 S-A 	conducted. 	 schedule was received April 2 from the federal and she may not walk normalls 	WASHINGTON 	APi - nient said. 	 index stood at 183.1, meaning it 
Obituaries 	 An investigation of Wilson's resume - ap- Department of Housing and Urban Development again. 	 Sharply higher prices for steel 	Fears of a new outburst of in- cost $183.10 to buy the same 

proved at last month's commission meeting - regional office in Jacksonville. 	 Mi). Nix(ni iiic, tIndysIJuded and o.ulniv ptmtt 	
., ...-. 	 --- 

	

th 	for $100 in the Sports 	 6dA 
Television 	

was only mentioned during this month's meeting 	The delay means close to $100 to some of the herself on good health. She prices up four-tenths of a per economists after an eight- 1967 base period. 
when Wright requested a correction in the low-income families In housing authority rarely let illness force her to cent in June, the government tenths of a per cent jump in 	Industrial prices rose five- 

Women 	 1-lI 	minutes of the last meeting. The Investigation projects. 	 cancel appointments and often said today. 	 wholesale prices in April, the tenths of a per cent last month 
motion was incorrectly worded in the minutes, 	 said that neither hardship nor 	The increase compared with biggest rise in six months. But with metal and fuel products V, E'ti lIEU 	Wright said, and a motion by Commissioner 	The commissioners also heard a report from pain bothered her. 	 a rise of three-tenths of a per the slowdown in May and June accounting for more than half 

IMursday's high .00. today Is George Brown to suspend Wilson-which was Sanford exterminator Jim Rowe, who had 	-I prefer to keep iny own cent in.Nlay and was in line with is expected to help dampen the increase, the government 
low 68. 	 ruled out of order by newly elected Chairman checked some of the units for termite damage counsel, solve my own prob- relatively modest inflation those fears, 	 said. 

Partly cloudy through Edward Black.sheare - was left out completely, but told the commissioners he found a much lems," she said. 	 rates so far this year at both the 	The Ford administration 	Gasoline prices were up 3.7 
Saturday with chance of al- 	New Conunissioner John Colbert. attending more serious roach problem. 	 While in public life, she met wholesale and retail level. 	forecast an inflation rate of per cent while metal products 
ternoon and evening thunder- his first meeting, pushed for action on several 	"Even though the termites are doing damage harrowing experience with 	Farm and food price in- about 6 per cent this year, high race 1.1 per cent, largely as the 
showers. High.s near 90 and low delayed matters. With his prodding, a $120,000 to the structure of the buildings, the roaches poise and calm. 	 creases slowed last month but by historical standards but result of previously announced 
In lu%er 70s. Variable %Inds 10 improvement project was approved despite present a greater health problem to the tenant- 	In 1958, when she was spit on an acceleration in industrial down from the 7 per cent rate in increases in certain steel Mill 
m.p.h. or less. Rain probability tenant complaints that they were not involved in s," Rowe told the commniissioners. 	 and her car stoned during riot- prices, led by steel and gaso- 1975 and far below the near products. 
50 per cent, 	 the planning. 	 The commission will invite bids on an ex- ing in Caracas. Venezuela, her line, was largely responsible for record 12.2 per cent increase in 	Processed foods and feeds 

Details and tides on Page S- 	The improvement project will add yard lights, termination program and training housing sell-control moved a military the over-all wholesale price 1974. 	 rose four-tenths of a per cent in 
A. 	 fencing, sewers, smoke detectors and a lighted authority employes to spray the apartments. 	aide to ('OiiiIiieflt, "She's as increase, the Labor Depart- 	In June, the wholesale price June. 

3,25 	
99 Retail 1 Convent'i'on Countdown: Looking Toward November 

I. - 

- Ford Picks Up Delegates; 

 cu 
Colorado today after suffering his worst 	vention delegates today and Sa 

Reagan Keeps Up Hopes 
CHICAGO AP) - Ronald Reagan delegates in Colorado. The state i11ee1 1n 

headed for potentially greener pastures in was scheduled to elect 25 national 
turday. 

School auditorium.  

The Herald Services 	changes in Florida's population reached adulthood and began to than females. 
dlstrlbution.The in-migration of affect the marriage rate, 	The rising remarriage trend 

Fewer marriages were retirees (people 65 and over) pushing it upward. This it, Is probably due both to the 
performed in Florida in 1975 beginning the late 1940's added fluence 	overcame 	the rising dissolution rate and the 
than in 1974, and this was the greatly to the population but not migration factor of the elderly declining duration of marriage. 
first year-to-year drop since proportionately to the number for a time, but seems to have In 1964 the median duration of 
1952. The marriage rate per of marriages of divorces, so peaked about 1973. 	 dissolved marriages was 8.8 
1,000 population fell to 10.1, the that the net effect was to exert 	 years. By 1974 the period had 
second yearly decline since downward pressure on both 	In 1974 about 41 percent of all dropped to 5.5 years. 
peaking at 11.4 in 1973. 	rates, 	 persons marrying in Florida 	An often-asked question 

	

Although the largest age 	The Florida marriage rate had been married at least once regarding marriage is "who 
group in the Florida population, fell below the U.S. rate of the before. Ten years earlier the marries whom"? Figure 3 
15-19, is Just entering the first time in 1946, and it figure was only 35 percent 'Hu.'trates 	the 	percent 
marriageable ages, its impact remained lower than the (Figure 2). The growing per. distribution of marriage by 
is being offset by large numbers national rate until 1970. centage of remarriages begat, pervious marital status ofbride 
of older persons who are Beginning about 1964, another about 1968 and is entirely 'Fe to and groom for Florida in 1974. 
already married moving to population segment, the large divorced persons remarrying. 	Not surprisingly, singles 
Florida. The number of number of children born bet- Since 1970, males have been perfer singles, divorcees prefer 
dissolutions in the state rose to ween the late 40's and late 50's remarrying more frequently divorcees, etc. but the amount a new record and the rate per 	 of crossover is Increasing as 
1,000 population, 7.5, was at its 
highest level since 1947. 	

Vienna Hotel  	availability of singles 
decreases. Less than half of 

	

The recent trends in the 	 Florida's 1914 marriages were 
marriage and dissolution rates between singles, and more than 	• of Florida and the U.S. are very 	 one marriage in five involved 

	

Hassimilar. Most of the absolute 	Birthday 	 two divorced partners. 
difference between the two  
dissolution rates Is probably 	VIENNA (Al') - Austrian name of the hotel, which he 	 QUA NTIT1 due to persons establishing Archduke Otto, known as the 	had forgotten. 
residency 	in 	Florida "handsome Otto," reportedly 	So he wrote a letter to the specifically for the purpose 'f came out of his room in the 	"Chocolate Cake Hotel 
obtaining a dissolution. 	Vienna Sachet hotel wearing 	Vienna," because he knew a 

	

Florida's statistics on only his sword, according to cake had been named after 	STORE 
marriage and divorce date one witness. Another asserted the hotel, the famed 	HOURS 
from 1927 when the central the Archduke wore the regu- "Sachertorte." 	 DAILY  
reporting 	system 	was lation tie and hat, but nothing 	The letter was duly 	9-9 

SUN, established. 	Trends 	in else. 	 delivered and the guest got his 	10.7 marriage and divorce rates are 	This supposedly happened documents back. 
affected by political and in the last century, and it is 	The Sacher Hotel is 
economic history. Both rates hit one of the anecdotes 	regarded here as  legendary 
a low pointinl932, the middle of surrounding the Vienna 	institution surrounded by 
the Great Depression. Both Sacher Hotel, which this year 	many tales. 
rates peaked in connection with celebrates its 100th an- 	In the days of the Austrian-  
World War II, marriages in niversary. 	 Hungarian empire, which col- 
1943, divorces in 1946. The 	Another Is about a guest lapsed In 1919, "chambers se- 	

) 	

PIN ECI 

	

Korean War resulted in much who left some important parees" - secluded rooms 
- 	 2701 Or smaller peaks in 1950 and 1952. papers in his hotel room. lie 	of the hotel harbored many  

Changes since 1952 are not discovered this on his return 	romances, including those of 

	

easily accounted for but were home. Desperately he the handsome Archduke Otto, 	 CLOSEOUT probably strongly influenced by searched his mind For the 	father of Emperor Karl, the 

	

last Austrian Imperial ruler. 	
2 Oz. 

	

Its proprietress at the time 	 /.- 
I ' 

	

was cigar-smoking Madame 	 , 	 • .11 I 	- 

	

Sacher, a legend in her own 	 / 	\ right. The hotel then was 
called "Hotel de L'Opera"  / 5jfttflj' 

because it Is situated right 
behind the Opera building. 

The first owner was Eduard 
Sacher, the son of the Inventor 

	

of the Sachertorte. lie opened 	 Retail 81c 
the hotel in 1976. 

A number of years later, it 
was renamed Sacher Hotel _ 	 39C after the owners. 

The present owner, Peter I (;uertler, recently virtually i 
admitted to newsmen that the I 
hotel is more famous for the 
cake than as a hotel. 

In the 1960s, a legal battle I 
started between the Sacher 

Ito hotel and the famed Vienna 
Pastry shop "Dehmel" over 
which of the two had the 
"original Sachertorte." The 

( 	I conflict was due to the fact 
V.. 	 , 	 that, in 1934, Eduard Sacher 	, 

sold Dehmel the right to 

I I 	produce his cake. 

	

The battle ended in a true 	 100 Lf, 
Viennese compromise - both 

	

establishments were 	 REG. REi 
authorized to call their - 
product original but the seals 
had to be made different. 2657 	 The Sacher Hotel in its cen- 
tennial year is as tradition- 

	

$60 off 19.5 	ft 	minded as ever. Diners must 
wear neckties. 

frostless freezer 

Was $439.95 379 95 	Local 	
.89 

Medicated 

Briefs 	11 OZ. Powder 

Graduated 	

1 

08 
Two Seminole residents are 

among 715 spring graduates 
from the University of West 
Florida in Pensacola, an upper. 

	

level institution in the state 	 I 	1 

	

university system which admits 	 I 

	

only juniors, seniors and 	 - 

graudate students. 
Margaret Jean Blood of 408 

Excedfin 
Mellonvihle Ave., Sanford, 
graduated with cum laude  

ILIur1ir1 wn wjruitut honors and received a bachelor  
of arts degree. 	 - 

Anne Marie Acampora of 106 
Dolores Dr., Altamonte 

: Springs, received a bachelor of 
arts. 
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setback in several weeks in his campaign 	Jim Lake, Reagan's press secretary, for 	the 	Republican 	nomination 	for 	said he hoped to win at least 19 of those president. 	
delegates, which would balance some if 

President 	Ford 	gained 	24 	delegates 	Thursday's losses. 
Thursday and Reagan picked up three in 	Reagan, who spent most of Thursday 
delegate elections in North Dakota and 	courting 	delegates 	from 	Illinois 	and 
commitments 	from 	previously 	un- 	Missouri, as well as those from indiana, in 
conumtted delegates in six other states 	a marathon series of private meetings at a 
and territories. 	 Chicago hotel, did not comment on the 

That 	gave 	Ford 	1,028 	of 	the 	1.130 	North Dakota loss. 
delegates 	needed 	for 	the 	Republican 	A number of the delegates pledging 
nomination. 	Reagam,, 	who had been 	themselves to Ford Thursday had been 
steadily gaining in recent weeks, trails 	expected by both campaigns to go that 
with 979inThe Associated Press' survey of 	way. But North Dakota, where Reagan 
GOP delegates. 	 campaigned in person, was a setback, 

And Reagan, while still 	'cedicUng a although Lake claimed the opposite 

first-ballot victory next month in Kansas 	Reagan had said he hoped for a "rough 
City, devoted a significant portion of his 	split," and various aides had predicted he 
day Thursday to trying to head off second- 	would win about rune of the North Dakota 
ballot slippage if the convention gets to 	delegates. In voting Thursday, 18 legally 

about a dozen Indiana delegates - who are 	and five uncommitted. 

that point, 	
uncommitted delegates were elected - 11.1 

He held several private meetings with 	who declared for Ford, three for Reagan 

legally bound to him only on the first ballot 
- to solidify 'heir Support. After Colorado picks its delegates, there 

The former California governor planned 	will be 53 still to be named, and Ford is the  
to meet 	today 	with 	state 	convention 	favorite to gain more ground.  

Carter Having Trouble 
Picking A Running Mate 	

- 
PLAINS, Ga. I All  - After back.to-back 	insisted that "1 honestly have no 	- 

meetings with Sens. Waiter Mondale and 	preference at this point" for a vice 	-- 

John Glenn, Jimmy Carter says he is presidential nominee. 	 - 

having a more difficult time choosing a 	"I'm not going to rush myself," Carter 	
• 

vice presidential running mate than he said, "I'm deliberately going to wait until 	 ,h 	

' C expected. 	 quite late." 
Mondale, of Minnesota, flew to Carter's After the meetings, Carter gave his 

hometown in a private plane Thursday visitors a taste of small-town Georgia life, 

 

morning to meet with him as a vice first taking Mondale on a quick tour of 	 - 

presidential possibility. And Glenn, From downtown Plains and later escorting 
Ohio, followed several hours later. 	Glenn to his peanut fields. 

The former Georgia governor said 
initially he would interview at least fire 	(tem was 	"aaked whether Mondale, who 

I vice presidential possibilities. He later decided last year not to run For president 
lengthened that list to six or seven, tie because he felt the stress of campaigning 
talked with Sen. Edmund MukIe of Maine was too rigorous, could undergo the 
on Monday. 	 pressures of running for the vice 

Carter said Thursday he plans to meet presidency. 
with Sen. Henry Jackson of Washington in 	"Yes, we went Into that, and there's no 
New York on Saturday, two days before doubt In my mind that he would be willing," 
the start of the Democratic Notional 	Carter replied. 

Convention. He also has said he probably 	Mondale strongly indicated he would 
will interview Rep. Peter Rodino of New accept the rite presidential nomination, 

Jersey. Although they now are considered answering "yes" to a question about 

(lark horses, two other senators who are whether he would be willing to give up his ' 

expected to be interviewed by Carter career in the Senate.  
during the convention are Frank Church of 	Glenn, however, refused to say whether 
Idaho and Adlai Stevenson of Illinoii 	he would accept the bid. 	 The Democratic cumnention. which opens 

Standing with Glenn, the former 	'The bid has not been offered, and I Monday night In New York City, is rapidly 
astronaut, on the lawn of Carter's home, think it would be presumptuous of me to turning Into a gathering of Carter sup. 
Ow man who almost certainly will be say yes or no to that," said Glenn, who was porters from across the country - in- 
n''IInated for the ltt,'i . ut'! i'r. 	-' 	" to the Senate III19:4. 	 eluilirig t'nu.iln 8ett R*hInn if Tampa. 
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